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lOODS SALE
)NTH,

LCB ds Co’s.
EDUCED IN PRICE.
a & oo’S

/$• at 30c. /#- yard.
ÎNELsTfROM 10c. up.
El). A

eds at Mill Prices
DETLOR Sc CO.

seaasa
1RGAINS

iRTSOWS.
35 per cent, by purch&s- 
eforc moving.
?E CASH.
idelioards, Dressing Bur- 
3, Mattrasscs, Extension 
:s, Kitchen Cupboards.

FOR CASH
MY STOC'fc OF

KING
tNISHINGS

sd Price for Cash.
NNOUNCEMKNT.

[AM SMITH.
ilea

1 Machine Works,
PROPRIETORS.

IG MILLS, *»D OTHER MRCHIIERT WANTED.

Gradual Reduction System»
Cutters, Agricultural Furnace*,
t Low Prices.

IS MADE TO ORDER.
R. XV. P.UNCIMAM

1846-U
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MW AWTerllnwe.li This We’eek.
Steer Betray- Malcolm McLennan. 
Inewaaor llart—W. F. Me*.
Serrant Olri Wanted-Mrs. F. F. Lawrence. 
Nominal!*» Meeting-Wm. Campbell

travelling ^uide.
uft aMd Trunk

Ooderiob I Lt. I lîSaîm 111» p.m 
Stratford | Ar. I 8:10 e-m | 3» p in

Mind

Stratford | 
Voder leh I

Mixed.
I «A0 a m ! 
I 10» a m I

Mixed. 
3:14 p.m 
7»p.m

Mixed. Bsprtwe. 
13:10 p.m 1 Ml p.m

metrical.

rr & CASK, M.D., O.U., M.C.P.&,
J- • Opt. Fhytlcian, Surgeon, Accoucheur, 

form-.-rlr occupied by Dr. 
•■won. Night office Mar 

1*1-
Hutohlnaool 
tin's hotel.
F B. WHITBLY, M.D., C.M., PHY

tf . S1CLAN, Burgeon. Acooueheur, etc., M. 
C.F.S.. Ontario. Oflloe Thu Square. 3 doom

19031

NEWS ABOUT HOME.
“A chiel'e amang ye. takin’ notes 

Au* falthihell prent it."

3:111 Mil

Dentistry.
Af. Dob list. Oflloe ami resldenco. lVe«t 

Htreet threo doors below Bank of Montreal,
Goderich 1758

/ Che People's Column;

_____ _______ . -mrmv SQlyUr6, .
Kent of tYiliou'e Drug Store, up eta 1rs.

Da MuUSAN, PHYSICIAN, 8UR-
UKON. Coroner Ac. Office and rceldenoe 

Bruce Street, eeooud door west of Victoria 
Street. 1751.

do. MAC KID, M. D., PHYSI- 
• clan. Surgeon and A000ucher. Graduate 
of Toronto University. Otflreoppoeite Comer 

-on A Cameron's Hank, Lucknow. If not in 
office, enquire at the Beak. 1782-j

(J BRYANT GIRL WANTED - A 
O good girl M wanted Immediately. Muet 
he a good washer and ironer. lflgbest wages

A
*

_ ________________ ____ wages
Rires. Apply to Mrs. F. F. Lawrence, Mon 
trial et______________________ ____1874-lt
DOMINATION MEETING

Nomination for Mayor, Room an 1 Deputy- 
Reeve. will take place al ih.i Town Hall, on 
Monday, the tilth lost., at ID o'clock.

Nomination for Cou tuilier», in tnelr re
spective wards, at 11 o'clock asm - day.

WM. CAMPBELL.
Returning Officer. 

Oodorioh, Doe. Bad. 1881._________1874-lt
^NSORANCE CARD.

w. fTToot.
Fin. Life anti Marin» lainranis Jjrnt.

(Ht OK HICH.
gW 00)6, opposite Col borne Hotel.

The ** London Assuranor, ' Incorporated 17». 
The " National." established 18it 
The " Hand-in-hand, the only Company 

I lor nerd to Insure plate glaee, in the 
Dominion.

The above are nil first-class and old estab
lished companies.

Rinkn taken at UneentraUn.
Goderich, Doc. Mth, ISM. 1975-

IER8. SHANNON A HAMILTON,
Pnyelclane, Surgeons. Aooouchers, Ac. 

office at Dr. Shannon’s residence, near the 
gaol Goderich. G. U. Hjiannox, J. C. Hamil
ton___  1751.

Legal.

-\TEW REPAIRING SHOE SHOP—
JLl The uudcrslgnod Has opened out a re
pair shop on Hamilton street, next door to 
John Mitchell’s tailor shop, where be will do 
all kinds of repairing in boots and snoes. All 
work guaranteed, and reasonable price* 
charged. Give me a call. Louis Wikoand.

1973-Sin

EAGERA LE
Goderich.

C. Setoot, Ja. J. A. Morton.
___________ E. N. Lewis._________1*7-

RC. Hi YES, SOLICITOR Ac.,
) 3 ’J ;oraor of tnc square and West 

«tret, Lh'ich, over tin tier’s bookstore, 
money to land at lowest rates of interest.
HARROW & PROUDFOOT,
VT UISTKItS, Attoroc;
Goderich. J, f. G arrow,

icrs Solicitors. 
r. W. Proud foot.

BAR
etc 
175

TOWN TOPICS.
D. Morrow 1, now about celling off hie entire 

stock of boots and shoes. He le going out of 
business, end will give greet bergiina. Now 
Is the time to buy slipper, for Christmas. 74-STie plenennt when winter hne thrown the ®±V‘
fleecy mantle over ail, when the wind whistles 
drearily end the frost bitath keenly, to sit in e 
ooey parlor, end glance through a stereoscope 
at the bean tit ul summer view, of U. B. Rob
son. the photo artist.

By AccLaxaTioH.—While other candidate, 
are almost breaking their necks seeking first 
place, F. A A. Pridham, the fashionable tail
ors have been given first pince in their line 
by general consent. Go and see them and 
they will give you fits.

Sallows, the photographer, did not go over 
to the Brume 1» railway meeting, not be3aose 
he did not favor the proposed lino, but because

The remains of the lute Mr. Grierson 
father of W. Parke Grierson, were taken 
from hie late home near Dungannon, to 
Sylvan, Middleeex county,for interment 
Mr. Grierson made many friends in 
Goderich during hie residence here.

The Signal has been issued this week 
a day earlier than o ual, and next week 
it will also come out a day before the 

Let our correspond 
ents make a note of the fact, and aend in 
their contributions in time to catch our 
next issue.

Fred R Wren’s Uncle Toit Troupe. 
—This tr >upe of theatrical performers 
appeared in Victoria hall on Thursday 
and Friday evenings last week, to fair 
houses. The company has been here 
several times, and always succeeds in 
working up a good house.

Remember the S. S. anniversary,
i ^street Methodist, church, Sunday 

sired to advertise Goderich. and Monday night. Rev. Mr. Gray, of
Stopped Short.—There waa a time when it j Clinton, will preach on Sunday morning

JNSURANCE CARD.

WOOD WANTED- TENDERS will
he received up to January 1st, 1884. for 

the delivery et the Goderich publioechoule.of 
II» ootile of green wood, beech and in spin free 
from limb, and bscklog,. Ne tender will be 
entertained for lees than 14 corda Wood to 
bo delivered by the 1st of March next. Tend
ers ahomd bo addressed to

Wm. Mitchull.
Secretary, P. H 8. T. 

Goderich. Dec. 4.1881.____________ 1973-3
XTOTI0E IS HEREBY GIVEN that
,1> QKOItUK U RAN FORD COX. of the 
Towa of Oodenoh. in the County of Huron, 
and Province of Ontario, Gentleman, will ap
ply to the Parliament of the Dominion of Can
ada, at the next session thereof, for a Bill of 
Diverse from his wife. EMILY COX former
ly of the said Town of Goderich, but now of 
California. In the United Slates of Am erica, 
on the grounds of adultery and desertion.

Dated at the said Town of Ooderiob, this 
33rd day of Augu»:. A. D„ 1884.

CAMERON. HOLT A CAMERON. 
Solicitors for the said Petitioner, Gao hoi 

Branpord Cox. 1P6A6CI

Strayed Animals.

STEER CAME ESTRAY—CAME uN
the premises of subscriber, about the 1st 

of October, a small year-old red and white 
steer. The owner le requested to prove pro
perty, pay chargee, and take it away. MAL- 
VOLM MCLENNAN, Lot », L. K-. Ashfleld.

1874-4

ZNALF STRAYED—STRAYED prom
VV the premises of subscriber, lot A con. 4, 
Goderich township, some time between the 
*Ul and the last of Nov., a spring bull calf, 
red, with while star on forehead, and a little 
white on its belly. Information leading to its 
recovery will be suitably rewarded by Witxnt 
Bell, on the premises._____________ 1873-jt

STRAYED FROM THE PREMISES
of subscriber, lot A con. 8. Colbome,about

the cud of September, a red steer. 8 yean old 
past, with a little white under belly. Infer- 

" t to ita recovery will be suitably 
vm. Tindall, owner. 1973-It

motion leadli^ti
past.
matin______
rewarded by '______________
ITEIFER STRAYED—FROM THE 
Y1 premises of Dryedale soil Imrie’a farm, 
Huron road, on or about the 1st of September, 
s red yearling heifer with horns turned in. 
Information leading to its recovery wilt be 
suitably rewarded, by William Bull man. 
Goderich.  1888-tm

BRITISH ASS. COT, Toronto—Established
PHOEN IX INS. COT, of London England) 

Established 1782.
HARTFORD INS. eu'Y, of Hartford Conn 

-Established 181*.
Risks taken In the above first lass Office at 

the lowest rates by HORACE HORTON.
rhe undersigned Is also Appraiser of the 

CANADA PER. LOAN and SAVINGS CO. of 
Toronto.

Money to Loan on first-class security, from 
7 to 8 per Cent.—Charges moderate.

HORACE HORTON 
Ooder*3h Sent- to. IV»

Loans and 3nsurance.

WE ~ÂÏÏÏT7ÉNDIh G MONEY AT
6 (six) per cent- Private funds.

8KAGER 4c LEWIS.
Godcrlch. April 17lh. 1881, 1839

ij*500,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO 
CAMERON HOLT A CAMERON. Gode 

loh. 1758.
\YONEY fu LEND. — PRIVATE
i-'l fund»—on freehold security. Apply to
Geo. Swanson. Goderich. l876-6m.
YfONEY TO LEND—A LARGE
lYA amount of Private Funds for Investment 
\t lowest rates on first-class Mortgages. Apply 
to GARBO W A PROU DEPOT.

$20,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
on Farm and Town Property at lowest in- 
‘ ' " no Commlselon

ee reasonable.
______obtain money in one day

if title is satisfactory.—DAVISON A JOHN 
HTON Barristers. Ac.. Goderich. 1751

RRADCLIFFE. FIRE, MARINE,
• Life and Accident Insurance Agent. 

Representing firslclass Companies. Also agent 
for the Can ad a Live Stock Insuranor Co. 
Money to lend on Mortgage, either In Town 01 
Farm Property, in any way to salt the borrow 
er. Oflloe—(up-stairs) Ear's block Goderich

0,000 PRIVATE FUNDS
au vu iMDi lulu town property, at row-
treat. Mortgagee purchased. No com- 
1 charged agents fortheTrotand Loan 
uy of Canada, th»1 Canada Landed

To lend on farm and town property, at low-
est interest. “ ------------ * -----
mission 
Company <
Credit Company, the LdffSon Loan (Tompany 
of Canada. Interest, 6,6* ari*7 per ce^t.

N. B.—Borrowers con obtain money s one 
day, if title satisfactory.

DAVISON Sc JOHNSTON,
1870- Barristers, <&c., Goderich.

TO LOAN-AT 6 PER
CKNT.

TuHONl’O GENERAI j TRUSTS CO* Y

Tor Sale or to Let.__
SALE UR TO RENT^A.'owd

rooms, cellar, stable on lot, quiet locality, suit
able for a small family. Terms low for a good 
tenant. Apply at Signal office, or to Abch. 
-MoGiluvray. 1873-3t

HOUSE FOR RENT—THAT COM-
Hegistry office, on North et Hard and soft 
wateren premises. Apply to O. N. Davie. iWM
VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE IN

W the Township of Ashfleld, in the County 
of Huron, being composed of the south half of 
Lot number one. in the 8th concession, east
ern division. Ashfleld—100 acres. Title per
fect. Immediate possession. Price *4.000, 
half cash. Balance to suit purchaser. Apply 
to CAMERON, HOLT <<• CAMERON.

1972- Barrister». Goderich
TfOR SALE-THE EASTERLY 20 
J- acres of the north half of Lot number 
eix. in the Mtb concession, western division, 
Ashfleld. Good soil, with drsticlaas buildings 
and orchard. Apply to CAMERON. HOLT* 
-------------- B^rristoni. Oodench. -----18T2-CAMERON.
L’OR ALE OR TO LET — THE
J- house and two lots situated on the corner 
of Britannia road and Gibbons street. Gode 
rich. The house is in flrsticlass repair, con 
tains eight rooms, closets, pantry and cellar, 
while the garden is well stocked with the 
choicest fruit, including apples, pears, peach
es. plums, grapes, currants and gooseberries. 
Apply on the premises or address, ~ 
MILLER, Goderich. P. O._____

$50,000
THE TuRONTI_________________________
are prepared to loan money at C per cent., pay 
able half yearly, on

TERMS TO SUIT BORROWERS,
on flrst-class farm security.

Apply to
CAMERON, HOLT & CAMERON,

Barrister». Ooderiob, 
Agents for the Toronto General Trusts Go'y. 
Messrs. Cameron, Holt jfc Cameron have 

also a large amount of private funds to loa i 
on flrst-clasa farm security. •

Goderich Oct. 4. 1883. 1911-tf

HP HE INSOLVENT ACT OF 
-1 AND AMENDING ACTS.MEN 

CANADA. 
Province or Ontar

COUNTY OP HURON 
In the matter of 

ALEXAND

1869,
In the County 

j-Courtof the County 
1 of Huron.

DEU T. MONTGOMERY.
an Insolvent.

On Thursday, the fifteenth day of January, 
A.D. 1986, at tnc hour of twelve o’clock, noon, 
the undersigned will apply to the Judge of the 
said Court for a discharge under the said 
Ants.

Dated at Toronto, December 5t.h. 1884.
ALEXANDER T. MONTGOMERY, 

By CASTON & GALT. 
1873-Sw His Solicitors.
YfORTGAOE SALE OF FIR8T-
i*JL CLASS FARM, IN THE TOWNSHIP

W. R. Churches, and Markets, mak’ng it one of the 
most desirable in the County of Huron. There

TO LET—FOR ^ TERM OF 
-L years, LotJSI five, in the Maitland con
cession, of the Township of Goderich, apply 
by letter to J. a LIZARS, Stratford, lflifftf

Auctioneering.

Hw. ball, auctioneer for
• the County of Huron. Sales attended 

inany part of the County. Address orders to 
Goderich P. O. 18».
JOHN KNOX. GENERAL AUO-

V TIONEKR and Land Valuator, Goderich, 
*{pt. Having had considerable experience la 
the auctioneering trade, he la in a position to 
«JJsolmrge with thorough satisfaction all oom- 
miaafeiu entrusted to him. Order's ' " Martin'S HoM. or sent by mail to my •
smxc-~- °^re^"7 stV,nded to'County Auctioneer. 1887-tf

OF ASH FIELD.
Under Power of Sale in a certain Mortga 

which will be produced at time of sale, til 
will be offered for sale by Public Auction, 

MARTIN'S HOTEL. DUNGANNON.
In the Township of Ashfleld. at II o'clock Ain., 

on
Tuesday, the 6th day of Jan., A. IK 1985, 
by David Dickinson. Auctioneer, all and sin
gular that certain parcel or tract of land and 
premises situate, lying and being in theTewn- 
ship of Ashfleld, in the County of Huron, and 
Province of Ontario, and being composed of 
the East Half of Lot number Five, in the 
Ninth Concession of the Eastern Division of 
the said Township of Ashfleld. This Farm is 
most advantageously situated as to Schools. 
Churches, and Markets, making it one of the
Is a Aral class orchard on the premises. In 
tendis? p irchasers arc at liberty to Inspect 
the rvwisee at any time. The property will 
be sold subject to n mortgage to the Bristol 
and Wen of England Canadian Land. Mort
gage. and Investment Com puny, fall particu 
lore or which will on day of sale.

Ten per cent of the purchase money is to be 
paid to the Vendor, or his Sollcitor.on the day 
of sale, and the balance within thirty days. 
The purchaser, or purchasers, at the time of 
sale, shall sign an agreement for the comple-

rahject to a reserve price.
For further particulars apply to Joseph Mat- 

tough. Dungannon ; Rev. Isaac Ashley, oo the 
premises, or to !

MANNING ASOOTT.
Vender’s Solicitors.

Clinto n. December 1st. 1884. 197341

took a mint of money to get Santa Claus pr 
ents for the youngster»I at Xmas and New 
Years. Thanks to the management of Mrs. 
Cooke's book and toy emporium, you can now 
satisfy the children and bare enough money 
left to satisfy yourself.

Miss Rines has returned from Petrolia. 
Board of audit will meet on the 2nd 

of January.
J. B. Edwards has opened a butcher 

shop neor the market.
Ed. Doyle arrived home last week for 

the Christmas holidays.
Miss Frances McLean is home from 

college for Christmastide.
Godfrey Hamlen, who has been ill 

with diphtheria, is recovering.
The school teachers have nearly all 

left for home to spend the holidays.
Mias Lizzie Cattle is home from Alma 

College, St. Thomas, for the season.
Mr. Abraham Smith has returned from 

his business four in the United States.
John Gentles, of Kincardine, spent a 

few days in town, the guest of A. M. 
Polley.

Miss Seegmiller and Mrs. Robertson 
spend Christmas week at Stratford, the 
guests of K. Lang.

Misa McCutcheon, of Wingham, who 
was last week the guest of Mrs. Morris, 
left on Monday for her home.

Thoe. Young, implement agent, has 
removed to Lucknow, where he intends 
to continue his business in that line.

Charles Edwards, an old Signal boy, 
now of the Monetary Timet, Toronto, is 
spending Christmas with the old folks at 
home.

Archibald Blue, chief of the Ontario 
Statistical Bureau, was in town lest 
week, examining the salt industries of 
Goderich.

Eighty-six are writing for entrance to 
the Goderich High School. But for the 
stormy weather the number would have 
been over a hundred.

J. C. Harrison returned homo on 
Saturday. He intends opening a roller 
rink here in a short time, with the cele- 
brated.Vineyard skate.

Tag Signal carrier boys are out with 
their addresses, and their pointed verse 

ill bring them the sheckels, and make 
their young hearts glad.

Rev. R. Hick has resigned his position 
in Winnipeg, and will shortly proceed to 
England. He preached in St. George’s 
church, here, on Sunday evening.

An adjourned sessions meeting will be 
held on January 6th, at 12 o'chick, for 
the purpose of selecting jurors for the 
several courts for the ensuing year.

Nominations for Mayor and Reeves 
will be made at the town hall on Monday 
morning next at 10 a.m., and for coun
cillors in the various wards at noon.

W, F. Foot has opened out an insur
ance office on Hamilton street, opposite 
the Colborne hotel, where he is prepared 
to do all kind* of business in that line.

J. C. Williams, son of Joseph Wil- 
liams, of Goderich, has passed his Mich
aelmas exam., third year, in the depart 
ment of engineering, in connection with 
the school of Practical Science, Toronto.

The men who have been adjusting the 
telephone wiree in Goderich for the past 
week have had a cool job. Up on the 
top of a telephone pole in a snow storm 
with a nor' wester in full swoop is a 
bracing affair.

We regret to hear that Mrs. H. Spence 
is still very low. Among the relatives 
who are in attendance upon her are, Mr 
and Mrs. J. R. Grant and Mrs. Robert 
Dickson, Brussels, and Mrs. Janet Mc
Donald, Winnipeg.

Miss Caldwell, who has been teaching 
in one of our ward schools for the past 
year or two, has accepted a position as 
teacher in Dealtown, county of Kent. 
She is a good teacher, and we expect her 
to .give satisfaction.

Midnight Services. — A midnight 
service, beginning at half past eleven on 
Wednesday night, will be held in St. 

.George's church by Rev. P. Owen-Jones. 
The Methodists will also have a “Watch 
Night” service at the same hour.

At a special meeting of Huron Bn-" 
campmeot No. 18, I. O. O. F., on Mon
day evening, the following were e'ected 
officers for next term : Bros. W. H 
Mutney, C. P., R. Givens, H. P., 0. E 
Russel, 8. W..W. Vansto-.e, J. W., F. 
Pridham, R. 8., H. W. BaU, F. 8., N 
Campbell, Treaa.

H. W. Bretheur & Co.,the well-known 
dry goods firm of Brentford, have the 
prettiest thing in the war of a calendar, 
we have yet received. It is a handsome 
chromo of “The Fisherman's Daughter, 
and is a credit to the artist, and to the 
house that presents it to customers. 
Bretheur & uo. find that it pays to ad
vertise liberally.

on S. S. work, and in the evening there 
will be a song service, a Christmas can
tata tendered by the choir.

Mr». Seegmiller, for many years a 
resident of Goderich, died at the resi
dence of her sister Mrs. Marks, Bruce- 
field, last week. For several years she 
had been slowly failing in health, and 
her demise was not unexpected. She 
was a daughter of Mr. Middleton, of 
Bayfield.

Special Prizes.—At the recent ex
aminations in St. Andrew’s ward, Mr. 
Swanson gave six special prizes for pro
ficiency and good conduct, and Mr. Ball 
gave three prizes for proficiency. Mr. 
Butler, took upon himself the rote of 
Santa Claus,and gave $10 in sweetmeats, 
etc.,to his ward school. The’youngstere 
appreciated the liberality of the donors.

A Weather Sion.—Last Sunday 
morning, 21st, there was a fine, lively, 
plump robin in front of the residence of 
Walter Hick, on the Huron ryad, flitting 
about from shrubs to trees, and feeding 
on the berries of the mountain ash. It 
was also heard wh'stling the day before, 
opp-site Alex. Taylor’s. Surely a robin 
at this season of the year must denote a 
mild winter ahead.

Christmas Market. — The marks 
w»s lively on Wednesday. Poultry 
poured in by the sleigh load, and buyers 
humped themselves in their endeavor to 
get the plump turkeys and geeec. The 
scene from 10 to 12 o'clock was lively, 
and the inhabitants of small towns like 
Clinton would have stared to seo the 
rush. The people of Goderich consume 
a vast number of fowl during the winter.

Mise Trainer, who for many years ha® 
taught in Goderich public schools, has 
retired from the profession. She was 
one of the most officient teachers em
ployed in our schools, and was hold in 
high esteem for Iter qualities as a woman 
and an educationist. She was the re
cipient of valuable presents from her 
pupils, the teachers and other friends on 
her retirement. She intends removing 
to Chicago.

“For God, Home and Native Land.”
The Women’s Christian Temperance 

Union salutes the citizens of Goderich,
wishes them a Merry Christman and a 

Happy New Year—and entreats the 
mothers and sisters of our land not to 
offer liquor to their visitors, because the 
social customs of the past are no longer 
good form in the best society, and because 
the practice undermines the good reso
lutions and noble purposes of our young 
men.

How to keep out the cold blasts of 
winter is a timely question. Cracks in 
floors, around the mould board, or in 
other parta of the room may be neatly 
and permanently filled by thoroughly 
soaking newspapers in paste made of one 
pound of flour, three quarts of water and 
a table spoonful of alum, thoroughly 
boiled and mized. The mixture will lie 
about as tough as putty, and may be 
forced into cracks with a case knife. It 
will harden like papier mache.

The fol'uwing suggestion from an ex
change is good enough to be widely pub
lished and te be acted upon by many 
thoughtless people :—“At present the 
times are hard, and there is net much 
money in circulation. The only way to 
make them better is for each individual 
to pay of hie little bills, and to keep the 
money in circulation—keep it moving. 
Five dollars passing through the right 
hands and kept on the move can pay 
hundreds of dollars of indebtedness in a 
single month.”

“Lewis' Ontario Statute Index.”— 
This i» the title of a legal work of refer
ence whieh will prove of great service to 
lawyers, magistrates and others. It is an 
alphabetical index of the statutes of On- 
taria down to and inclusive of 1884," in 
eluding the revised statutes,and ii edited 
and compiled by our townsman, E. N. 
Lewis, barrieter-at law. The author in 
hie preface says : “I have taken infinite 
pains to include every possible subject, 
my sole object being to make this a prac 
tically useful book," and he haa succeed
ed in hie effort.

With sn-iw falling steadily, and winter 
•till triumphant, there i* a certain mock 
ery in the sudden appearance of one and 
another seed catalogne. Vick’s Floral 
Ovide leads the van, end, as usual, needs 
no commendation, its solid merit having 
long ago given it a firm place in popular 
affection. , The number contains the 
usual lists of new seedlings in both vege
tables end flowers, and with its bright 
fl'iwer frontispiece is quite worthy of a 
prominent place on the sitting-room table 
while the Illustrated Magazine has long 
been a faithful guide in all matters re
lating to the garden. James Vick, 
Rochester, N. Y., will send the Floral 
Ovide to any address for 10 cente,whieh, 
if seeds are afterwards purchased, may 
be deducted from the order.

Pretty Teachers.—Stratford public 
school trustees are given to kissing the 
female teachers. No wonder that there 
is a rush of the latter, for any vacancies 
which occur—[Argus. [Because Strat
ford has the prettiest teachers in thi 
country the Aryu* needn't roll up his 
jealous eyes. “Kibsing the teachers," 
indeed ! The trustees being human, and 
“gallant” at that, is it any wonder ? 
Who could resist. Were you living in 
Stratford, Mr. Argtu, yon would spend a 
fortune to get elected for school trustee.] 
—[Stratford Beacon.

Athletic.—The “sports” had a big 
time on Saturday evening. Sparring, 
fencing and club ewinging was inter
spersed with the jovial song and dance, 
and the inspiring instrumental music. 
As A. M Polley says : “Good time,wall 
I should remark. Nixon is a daisy ; 
Scott is a good ‘un ; Luttrell and Thomas 
are lively, you bet ; Geo Cox downs 
everything with the war-club exercise ; 
the telephone men were good and solid ; 
the little Englishman troin the ‘British’ 
is right smart ; and the ‘Albion’ musician 

a regular Professor. Fun I Wall, I 
should remark they had fun, and lota 
of it.”

The Sarnia Obtcrvn- says :—“The Rev 
Dr. Poole, of Port Huron, preached the 
funeral aermon of Mrs. Oapt. Robertson, 
in the Methodist church here, Sunday 
evening. The Doctor had the pleasure 
of acquaintance with Mrs. Robertson for 
18 years, and she had profited much by 
attending his bible class at Goderich. Ho 
preached a very affecting discourse from 
Jeremiah 15 x 9. Such a discourse is 
seldom heard in our churchts, and the 
beautiful way in which the Dr. described 
the hereafter ; the joys after death, the 
joy the deceased had in death, from be 
ing converted at 14 years of age was very 
encouraging to Christians. ’

A few suggestions at this season, by 
way of reminders, may be useful to some 
of our readers who keep apples for family 
use during the winter. Maintain an 
even temperature in the fruit-room near 
the freezing point.tor which purpose two 
thermometers will be useful. Apples 
will not freeze if the temperature goes to 
28°, or four degrees below freezing, but 
some sorts, or those of dry texture and 
rich flavor, will lie least affected by the 
cold. If kept constantly at 32°, varying 
not more than one or two degrees either 
way from this point, they will remain 
sound a year. There are various contriv
ances for holding the fruit, as open 
shelves, tight barrels, etc., but the best, 
most compact, and most easily managed, 
are the flat boxes piled one above 
another.

‘Our Christmas Tork<y,”—This 
year we are revelling in fat things. Our 
cellar is lined with enough potatoes to 
last us until the 12th of July; we hive 
just invested in a fine quarter of beef, 
to help ua over the snowy period ; we 
have sufficient apples on hand to keep ua 
munching until next fall; and last, but 
by no means least, our friend, Rev. T. M, 
Campbell, on Friday last sent ua in a 
gay and festive Christmas turkey of 
mammoth proportions. The rev. gentle 
men has our best thanks. Of course we 
might say ‘‘It is more blessed to give 
than to receive," but we wiAtld have to 
acknowledge in the same breath that 
there is a heap of pleasure in receiving.
At any rate, the holiday turkey didn’t 
hang too high for ua.thia year, thanks to 
Mr. CamnbelL

MEMORIAL SERVICE.
A Tribute te the Depart»4 “The/ Have 

Foaxht the tieod Fight."

North street Methodist church con
gregation was even larger than usual last 
Sunday evening. The memorial service 
was commémorative of the ltev. Dr. 
Rice especially, but also included the 
Rev. Dr. Carroll and the Rev. John 
Baxter, all throe of whom passed away 
during one week. The address of the 
Rev. Mr. Campbell was touching, especi
ally in view of the fact that all threo 
were hia personal and intimate friends 1 
We jubjoin the introductory paragraph 
of t£e discourse as delivered by Mr. 
Campbell.

“The Methodist church is bereaved, and 
site in mourning today. The Rev. Dr. 
Rice, the Rev. Dr. Carroll, and the Rev. 
John Baxter have passed away in one 
week. Dr. Rice in hia 70th year. Dr. 
Carroll in hia 7Gth year, and Mr. Baxter 
in hia 78th year. Dr. Rice was in the 47tli 
year of bis ministry, Dr. Carroll in the 
67th year of hi* ministry,and Mr. Baxter 
m the 53rd year of his ministry. These 
three men were personal friends of mine, 
and I feel as a chief mourner today. 
Friendship with these men was a privi
lege, for their pure lives, their holy 
zeal, their great industry in the work, 
have often served to quicken tny faith 
and zeal for the work of God. These 
men of God were “lovely and pleasant 
in their liver, and in death they were not 
divided.” For three years I enjoyed 
intimate fel owship with Bro. Baxter, 
and knew him as a mail of amiable 
temper, transparent integrity, and loyal
ty to tho cause of God, who commanded 
the highest esteem from both the church 
and the world. I saw him last, 18 
month» ago at the home of his daughter, j 
when he said to me, “It can’t be long, , 
and Heaven is my home.” He is there! 
now.

With Dr. Carroll my acquaintanc 
goes back over a period of thirty years. 
When first I bowed at the Lord's table, I 
boy of 13 years, he was there a visitorJ 
and assisted at the service, and as hj 
passed the cup to my lips, be laid lt| 
hand upon my head, and with imptessiy 
solemnity said : “The Lotd bless thial 
lad, and make him a useful man.” That' 
ptayer has been an inspiration to 
life. No name will he more missed] 
from the church than that of John Car- [ 
roll, especially from the Uki itUan Gvard-l 
ion, in which it appeared almost ereryj 
week, as the author of acme pleasant 
epistle. He is gone. The kindly,tendeM 
loving, John Carroll is gone ; the inde 
fatigable worker, the earnest preacherj 
the racy historian of Methodism, is gone 
to rest and glory. But this memorii 
service is mainly commemorative of 
Rev. Dr Rice, who, as senior genen 
superintendent, was the highest officer ( 
our church. “Know ye not that the! 
is a great man and a prince fallen tki| 
dav in Israel1 II Samuel 3: 38.

The speaker then read a sketch ef th 
life and labors of Dr. Rice and cion 
with tome practical lesions for the coti 
gregatiun and eapccia.ly for the younj 
men.

1'nhlle School Beard.

Week after Week we come across men 
who don’t take a local paper—because it 
is so small ; because they know all the 
news in town ; because they have no 
time to read it ; because they take some 
city weekly, or for some other equally 
satisfactory reason. Some of these men 
too, are the ones who ask favors. Now, 
why should people support their local 
paper 1 Because it is their local paper 
that writes the local history, that pro
motes local industries, that educates the 
people of the country. What interests 
have the city papers in the interior towns 
that a man should take it in preference 
to hit home paper ? There are no two 
ways about it. Every citizen in this 
country should feel it his duty to support 
the local paper, and every business man 
feel that he ought to advertise. The 
moral of this lays in the application of it. 
—[Exchange.

“The Manger Cradled Kino. ”—The 
Christina* entertainment in Victoria 
street church on Monday evening was a 
creditable affair. The building 
tastefully decorated with evergteens and 
mottoes, and the illuminated arch, with 
its legend “Bethlehem’sMsnger Cradles a 
King," surmounted by a star, was a well 
devised and neatly executed bit of orna
mentation. The first part of the pro
gramme was a Christmas piece in keepini 
with the arch, and the choruses, and 
recitative portions were well render 
ed. Mr. R. Parker and Miss Stickle 
deserved credit for their manage
ment of this part of tho programme. 
C. Crabb was then called to the chair, 
and a number of recitations and solos 
were given by the pupils, which were all 
warmly received. During the evening a 
presentation of books was made to tho 
young and popular pastor, Rev. J. Osr- 
son, whieh was accompanied by a neatly 
worded address, and to which he made a 
happy reply. A gold ring,, was also pre
sented to the organist, Miss Stickle, for 
her faithful services. Brief addresses 
were made by T. McQillicuddy and J. 
Mitchell, after which a huge figure, 
clad with furs, and loaded with gifts,was 
wheeled on the stage, and the presents 
handed about to the scholars and friends 
of the school for whom they were intend
ed. The entertainment was one of the 
best of the sort yet held, and gave satis
faction to young and eld.

A special meeting of tho board 
held on Tuesday evening.

All the members were present.
Applications for vacancies on the teach| 

ing staff were rçceived from tourte 
female teachers.

Moved by Ball, seconded by McQilliJ 
cuddy, that Miss Jane Wilson receive 
the appointment to the junior depar 
ment of a ward school at a salary < 
$200. Carried.

Moved by Swanson, seconded by 1 
thet Mias Moore be engaged as te 
of the senior division of St. Andrew1! 
Ward, at a salary of $250. Carried.

Moved by Ball, seconded by Nieho 
son, that Miss Caseady be promoted 
the senior division of a ward school at | 
salary of $250. Lost.

Moved by Ball, seconded by Nieho 
son, that Miss Laura Peters be < 
at a «alary of $250, as senior teacher [ 
St. David’s Ward. Carried.

Moved by Ball, seconded by McGill 
cuddy, that Miss Augusta Sutton. 1 
engaged as teacher of the 6th divu 
at a salary of $235. Carried.

Moved by Ball, seconded by Swa 
that the chairman, inspector and 
chairman of ths school manageo 
committee make a choice in the even! 
any teacher appointed by the 
declining to accept, and that they j 
the power of making any changes i 
eary in the junior rooms of the 
school*. Carried.

The board then adjourned.

The Goderich High School Lite 
and Scientific Society held its meetu 
on Friday evening last.. The first 
ness was the election of officers for 
ensuing term. Messrs. Cox and All* 
were scrutineers. The following ,i 
elected : — President, Miss Willis*
1st vice-president, L. McBrien ; 
vice-president, Miss L. Gibson ; a 
Mr. Wygle ; secretary of committe 
Miss Burritt ; treasurer, Mr. Al* 
editress, Mias M Allan ; librarian, 
Carroll ; councillors, Misses 
Elwood, Martin. Tho literary part ; 
the programme was as follows :
Misa Stratton ; reading, Mr. Alsxa 
song. Miss Berry : reading. Misa All 
song. Mies Martin The secretary, 
McBrien read.the treasurers report! 
account of the absence of Mr. Oarer 
the treasurer. The report showed j 
society to be in a flourishing 1

For twenty years George^ W.

w°""“1S£‘j5@5»>income from i
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COUNTY CURRENCYA SHOWER OP SILVER.F Johnston, H Morrow, Mary Andrews, 

B Sturdy, Ju Marleton.
Senior department, Miss Caldwell,

No. on roll, 67—Present at examina
tion, 69. Promoted, 25.

Honor List—Reading,! Sarah McKay, 
2 Addie Wilson, 3 M Sheppard. Spell
ing, 1 OScobie, J Robertson, M Shep
pard, B Miller, M Wilson. Aiitbmetic, 
X Bios Roberts, Q Healey,Addie Wilson. 
Writing, 1 Chas Humber, 2 M Wilson, 3 
A Campbell.

Promoted from junior to senior second 
class in order of merit—M Welle, O 
Morrow. N Parker, D McNeil, E Mc
Lean, R Black, J McAuley, Win Wad
dell, A Nicholson, J Bell, Geo Glover, 
Georgina Wyatt, B Rines.

Promoted to aixth division central 
school—A Wilson, S McKay,C Humber, 
F Porter, B Roberts, M Sheppard, M 
Wilson, A Wells, A Campbell, M Mc- 
Knight, G Haley, K McNeil.

PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
Regular Christmas Examinations 

^ for Promotion.

Out in Dakota they don’t do thing* by 
halves. In one of the counties there hay 
been a dispute between the rival towns 
of Traverse and Wiltoot as to which 
should be the bounty seat When 
the official count was made, it was 
found that three of
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Charles A. Bishop has been engaged 
to teach in School Section No. 10, Grey, 
for the year 1885.

The death ii announced of Mra. Horn

Notwithstanding counter attractions 
and the very cold weather, there was a 
very fair attendance to witness the pres
entation of silverware to certain of our 
townsfolk, for their wort during the 
Scott Act campaign. '

The chair was ably occupied by Mr. U;

the WHmot 
ballot boxes had been stuffed, and Tra
verse was awarded the county 
seat by the courts. This fact 
riled the residents of Wllmot, and a 
band of armed Wilmetitee immediately 
set ont for Traverse, seised the official 
safe, and carried it in triumph to their 
own town. The full particulars of the 
affair will be found ia another column. 
We only draw attention to it editorially, 
to put the people of Goderich on their 
guard, so that the editor of the New Eta 
may not come in by way of the Huron 
road stealthily some night and make off 
with the courthouse.

ban any other newspaper in this part of 
«entry, d Is one of the raciest, newsiest 
sees i reliable tournais In Ontario 
seing, as it does, the fore-going essentials 
slag in addition to the above, a first-clas. 
y and 11 reside paper—It le therefore a 
desirable advertising medium.
MB.—$1.50 la advance, postage pro-paid 
IlHeknii ; $1.75, it paid before six months 
Knot so paid. This rul will be trtctly
us op Anvewneiwe.-Kight cents pe 
•tint insertion ; three cento per Use far 
Subsequent insertion. Yearly,half-yearly 
marterly contracts at reduced rates.n ___________ lYe have mlaoeflrat-claaa
ag department In connection, end posée»» 
Bp most complete out-lit and best facilities 
lining eat work in Goderich, are prepared 
business in that Une et price» that cannot

phrey Snell, (mother of Mr. H. BneU.of 
Hullett Township) at the advanced age 
r.f 90 jeers. She had resided in Boron 
County for over 30 years. She had 
twelve children, si$ pf whom are alive

The death of B. W. Ball, barrister, 
of Exeter, took plsee near Kansaa City, 
U. S.. on Tuesday. Deoeasd left Exeter 
last week fur California to benefit his 
health, and had just got that far on hit 
way.

vl. A. Hyndman, of Exeter,zA$s a 
curiosity in his grocery store in the shape 
of a large onion, which has grown sprouts 
about a foot long iu two weeks, the 
growth being canted by the onioo being 
placed on the top of a glass tumbler half 
filled with water.

I The inhabitants of Sunshine, Morris 
township, are a wonderful people. A

stem of pro»The scry sali
motion examina------------------------
ed in Goderich for the past ten or twelve
years, was this;--------------------- A-----
or adopted. T1___ „ _............................
were instructed to conjointly prepare
t______ :__r-r- , ' "
qnenoe is a most untstiafaotory and te

stions which has prevail- 
* »

year east aside and anoth- 
'he inspector and principal

the examination papers, and the eons» 
qnenoe is a most untstiafaotory and la
mentable result The teachers of the 
town, as a rule, have been divided be
tween laughter and indignation at some 
of the questions prepared by the princi
pal for the smaller children, the mental 
arithmetic test in some eases having been 
severe to absurdity. The old system,

Mr. Williams, in a well-worded ad- 
dress, paid a high tribute to Mr. Camp
bell’s predecessors, and alluded to the 
able services performed by Mr. C. during 
the campaign. Hq then presented him 
with four pieces of plate, consisting of a 
handsome tray, a neat cruet, a pretty 
epoonhulder, and a beautiful card re
ceiver. ,,

Mr. Campbell made a very suitable re
ply, and expressed a hope that he might 
ever deserve the esteem and confidence 
of his townsfolk. I

J. C. Detlor then presented Tho». 
McGillicnddy with a butter-cooler of a 
pretty pattern, to which the recipient 
made a suitable reply.

A pickle stand irf neat design was pre
sented te James Mitchell and one to D. 
Me- Gillicuddy, each of whom spoke 
pointedly and appropriately.

During the evening Miss Skiirmings 
sang a solo, the music of which had been 
composed by her.

The speeches were all of a conciliatory 
sort, but expressed a desire that the Act 
should be carried out in its fullest integ
rity now that it had been adopted. The 
gifts reflected credit on the teste of those 
of the committee who selected them.

lien, and of a quality that cannot be 
■ed.— Term* Oath

which was under jthe complete control 
of the inspector, give general satisfac
tion, bat the late examination shows 
that while Mr. Embury may have the
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RENEWALS.
I This it the season for renewals of sab-, 
Hi triplions to the newspapers. During 
the next week or so we hope to see as 
Many hundreds of our friends at can 
sank* it convenient, call in and get re- 

? oeipts for 1885.
I Eat year New Year’s dinner with a 
a clear conscience and a receipt for a enb- 
" acrijition to The Signal for 1885 amongst 
; your valuable assets.
L- Remember the ease of conscience and 
’ the knowledge of right that fiowe from 
[' the feet of having the label on your paper 
' marked a year ahead.
! - Pay up at once, and then see that the

snail clerk date» your label properly.
Every subscriber should look at his 

label, and see that it is dated “Jan. 
L 1886.”

None genuine without “Jan. 1, 80," 
Mown on the label.

The manner in which the delegatee to 
the Tory convention have been spoken 
of by the Reform city papers is in mark
ed contrast to the vulgar abuse which 
was showered upon the delegates to the 
Reform convention of 1883 and the 
Mowat demonstration of 1884 by the 
Mail. There it this difference, how
ever : The Mail is the self-styled organ 
of the “gentlemen's party,” a-d the 
other journals are not. The other jour
nals are edited by gentlemen in the true 
sense1 of the term

seholastie qualifications for teaching tion, 22. Promoted to part II, 9—2nd 
Reader, 4—Total, 13.

Promoted to part II—Wm Kneeehaw 
Min Horne, Kate Nebergall, Mary Rupp, 
Jas McPherson. Bert Farrow, Amy Card, 
Ed Robinson, Bell McEwan.

Promoted to 2nd Class—Minnie Ball, 
Robt Morton, Car Cassady, John Moss.

Senior department, Miss Robertson, 
teacher.

No. on roll, 67—Present at examina
tion, 48. Promoted, 1.

Honor List—Reading, 1 N Roberts, 
2 Louisa Card, 3 Ettie Roberts. Spell
ing, 1 John Sinclair, 2 Ida Hennings, N 
Roberts, Ettie Roberts. Arithmetic, 1 
N Roberts and Ettie Roberts, 2 G Moss 
and K McLeod. Writing, 1 Eva Ache- 
son and Louisa Card.

Promoted ti senior class—Kate 
Morrison.

pupils in an advanced room, he cannot 
fairly discriminate between what is 
expected from such scholars, and those 
of a more infantile class. The teachers 
of the ward schools at first felt sore over 
the non-snocess of some of their most 

The remarks made

few days ago there was a vacant lot which
___no more meant. Mrs. Baines,
desiring to move to the village and having
now is

only a few weeks in which to build a 
house, the neighbors turned out and in 
less than a week have more than half 
completed a fine frame building, cellar 
and all. Sunshine is the place for neigh
bors.

Farm Sold.—Wm. McMurraj 
4tn concession, Tuekersmith. 11 
has told hie farm to John Prendergaet. 
for the sum of $7,000. It is a splendid 
farm, and has on it a good brick house, 
but the barns and outbuildings are con
siderably worn. Mr. McMurmy settled 
on this place when it wa^ all bash, and 
felled the first tree on it ever forty years 
ago. He intends coming to Egmond- 
ville or Seaforth to live. He gives up 
possession on the 1st March.

Here is an item of interest to girls 
only Some thirty young farmers and 
business men of Arizona have sent one of 
their number east to find wives for them. 
The agent says :—*1 have the photo
graphs of the members, and I also have- 
letters of recommendation from the 
township officers. All I want now m to 
secure the young ladies. Their expenses 
to Arizona will be paid by the Associa
tion, or, if they prefer, (hey will be 
given the addressee of the members 
whom they prefer, and correspondence 
can be opened ’

Committed toe Peejurt —On Toes 
day last Thomas Smith, jr., of Klclom, 
who was committed for trial about a 
fortnight ago for forgery, and hie father, 
wore brought before magistrates Gra
ham, Campbell, and Lawrence, charged 
with perjury. The old roan was com
mitted for trial, the decision in the young 
man’s ease being reserved. The alleged 
perjury was committed in giving evi
dence against D. E. Cameron in hit re
cent case at Walkerton. Philip Holt, 
barrister, Goderich, prosecuted, W. 
Barrett, Barrister, Walkerton, appearing 
for the defence. —[Lucknow Sentinel.

A Later Enoch Arden. —The Exeter 
Time* says :—Andrew Winer, who re
moved from here some 26 years ago to 
Michigan, returned to Crediton a few 
days ago. During hie sojourn in Michi
gan, he left home one morning at the 
time of the war, saying he was going to 
hunt cattle, but instead be enlisted aa a 
soldier. Hie family saw no more of him.

! and thought he must have been murdered 
I or lost. A short time after that the 
; family returned to Crediton, and his 
i wife again married within two or three 
years. To the surprise of all, the other 
evening lie put in an appearance, and 
hit children who hare grown out of his 
recognition, were greatly though happily 
surprised to see their supposed murdered 
or lost father. He is contented to al
low his wife to remain with her present 
husband.

A pteb Little. — Last Friday morning 
daylight found Detective Murray, of To
ronto, bailiff Scott and constables Chap
man and Ainlay, of Brussels, at the 
small log house of James Bird, near

iromising pupils.promising pupils. The remarks maue 
by Mr. Strang, principal of the High 
school, at the closing exercises of St 
Patrick’s ward school, were timely and 
just, and show how the toechera of the 
town feel on the question of the mental 
arithmetic mania. The promotions are 
as follows :—

CENTRAL SCHOOL.
2nd division—miss trainer,

No. on roll, 44; present at 
tion, 41; No. promoted, 6.

honor list ;
F Wetherold: 2,8 Mal- 

Spelling—1, A 
i1 Wetherald, 8 
Composition—

of the

; the Mail was edited, 
when it attacked the Reform delegates, 
by Martin Griffin, of whom it could be 
said that he was

“Born Isa garret.
And in a kitchen bred

and whose apings after gentilety are a 
vain striving after the unattainable. A 
silk riiiree cannot be made out of a tow’s 
lug- }____________________

examina- REV. J. A. WILLIAMS, D-D.

Reading—1, 
cornton; 3, M 
Buchanan, A 
Malcomson, M Mclvor. Composition—
1, A Bedford and E Ralph: 1, A Buch
anan; 3, L Achesoti. Arithmetic—1, J 
Baxter; 2, M Acheeon; 3, A Buchanan. 
Writing- -1, A McNeil; 2, M Mai culm- 
son,F Wetherald, History—l.R Ralph;
2, A Buchanan, and E Ralph; 3, L 
Acheson. Geography—1, A Mclvor; 2, 
F Wetherald; 3, J Baxter. Grammar- 
1, L Acheson and A Bedford; 2, A 
Buchanan; 3, M Acheson.

Promoted in order of merit—Alice 
Buchanan, Eva Ralph, Ann Mclvor, 
Jas Baxter, Everest McKenzie and Hots 
Ralph. >

3rd division.
Miss Blair, teacher.
No. on roll, 44—Present at examina

tion, 42. No. promoted, 7.
Honor List—Reading, 1 Ned Garrow, 

2 Flo Ball, 3 N. Sirachan. Spelling, 1 
A Evans, 2 A Addison, K Baker, J 
Craigie, M Hillier, W Babb. E Horton, 
L Spence. Composition and Grammar,
1 F Horton, N Garrow, 2 B Dunn, 3 M 
Fraser. Arithmetic, 1 L Spence, 2 C 
Lee, 3 F Ball. Writing, 1 S Buchanan,
2 N Garrow, 3 S Strachan. History, 1 
F Moss, 2 N Strachan, 3 F Ball. Geo
graphy, 1 R Wilson, 2 Fr Vanatter, 3 N 
Garrow.

Promoted in order of merit—N 
Strachan, F Ball, Fr Moss, D May, L 
Spence, M Campbell, Fr Vanatter.

st. Andrew’s warp.
Junior department- - Mira Campbell, 

teacher.
No. on roll 100. Present at examina

tion, 65. Promoted to part II, 4.—2d 
Reader, 4. Totals.

Promoted to part II—Maggie Camp
bell, Mary Mclvor, M Duroion, R Ed
wards.

Promoted to 2d Class, Bl Videan, C 
Watson, Hose Naftal, Jas Little.

Senior Department, — Miss Sparks, 
teacher.

No. on roll, 45. Present at examina
tion, 39. Promoted, 12.

Honor List—Reading, 1 Jos Brophy,
2 Treeley Reid, 3 May Campbell Spel
ling, 1 Jos Price, 2 Wm Matheson, May 
Campbell, R Campbell, K Mclvor- 
Arithmetic, 1 Wm Matheson, S Hender
son, 2 Wm Little, Ora Wilkinson. Writ
ing, 1 Sadie Henderson 2 Jno Healey,
3 Dan McDonald.

Promoted from Junior to Senior Se
cond Class in order of merit, Arthur 
Cooper, Jos Heale, Dan Mclvor, Vera 
Wiggins, Kate Bain, Dan Wiggins, Fr 
Bluett, Laura Berry.

Promoted to 6t*i Division Central 
School—Kate Mclvor, Wm Matheson, 
Wm Little, Sadie Henderson.

From the Toronto Globe Dec. SO.
At a meeting of the specie* committee 

of the General Conference of the Meth
odist Church yesterday the Rev. John 
A, Williams, D. D., of St Catharines, 
was appointed by a unanimous vote to 
fill the place of Senior General superin
tendent, rendered vacant by the lament
ed death of the late Dr. Rice. It will be 
the almost universal opinion that no 
more fitting appointment could be made 
to this high office. Dr. Williams’ abili- 
lity as a preacher and administrator of 
discipline, his high personal character, 
and the esteem in which he was hald by 
his brethren, and bis long and intimate 
practical knowledge of all departments 
of church work, made him just the men.

Dr. Williams is a native of Wales, and 
must be something over sixty Being 
left in childhood without parental care, 
he early developed that sturdy iudepend-

CONTEMPORARY OPINION.
PARTY FEELING.

The Conservatives are continually 
boasting of their loyalty to Sir Jolm A. 
Msclonsld in his day of adversity, and 
contrast their alleged fealty with that of 
the Reformers, who deposed Mr. Mac
kenzie from the leadership after the 
toll of his government. The Toronto 
World allows that this claim of faithful
ness to the Tory leader is not to be ac
cepted as altogether true. It declares it 
'to be a fact that “some twenty-two con
servative members of parliament put 
4heir signatures to an agreement to throw 
Sir John overboard in hie darkest hour, 
crash of ’73-4, and it was only the pluck 
and loyalty of a conservative journalist 

. hat prevented that movement from as- 
Buming dimensions fatal to Sir John’s 
supremacy. Of the movement the great 
bulk of the party knew nothing. We

The Raying* •( Iks Brethren - Wise end 
Otherwise- Plant ea Rrrerd.

ence of character for which he has always 
beendistinguished. He came to Canada at 
the age of sixteen. The first years of his 
life in Canada were spent in the town of 

In 1836, under the ministryPrescott.
of the late Rev. W. H. Williams, father 
of Rev. J. G. Williams, of Brockviile, 
he entered upon a Christian life, and 
united with the Wesleyan Methodist 
Church. From that time forward he 
became a close student of Methodist and 
general literature,but did not enter upon 
the work of the ministry till 1847, when 
he was stationed in the Hallowell circuit, 
as associate of the late Rev. A. Hurlburt. 
He was ordained at Brockviile in 1859. 
In 1859 he was elected chainrhn of the 
Owen Sound District, the first time the 
conference appointed to that office by 
ballot veto. From that time to the 
preeent he has always been chairman of 
the districts in which his stations have 
been situated.

RELIGION IN SCHOOLS

The V» Departmeulal Rules aa to Prayer 
aud Bible Beadlug.

The regulation! regarding the reading 
of the Bible and prayer in the public and 
high schools, approved by the Provincial 
government on the lGth day of Decem
ber, 1884, are aa follows :

1. Every public and high school shsll 
be opened with the Lord’s prayer, and 
closed wi»h the reading of the Scriptures 
snd the Lord's prayer, or the prayer 
sanctioned by the department of educa
tion.

2. The portions of Scripture used shall 
be taken from selections authorized for 
that purpose by the department of educa
tion, and shall be read without comment 
or explanation.

3. Where a teacher claims to have con
scientious scruples against opening aad 
closing the school as herein provided, he 
shall notify the trustees to that effect in 
writing.

4. No pupil shaU be required to take 
part in the exercises above referred to 
against the wish of his parent or guard
ian, expressed in writing to the master 
of the school.

5. When required by the trustees the 
Ten Commandments shall be repeated 
at least once a week.

6. The trustees shall place a copy of 
the authorized reading in each depart-

and some of whom are today the conser
vative leader's most obsequious admir
ers."

4th division.
Miss Watson, teacher.
No, on roll, 56. Present st examina

tion, 49. No. promoted, 18.
Honor List—Reading, 1 R Strang, 2 

E Miller, G Cameron. 3 Ella Mclvor 
Spelling, 1 E Mclvor, N Straiten and 
R Strang, Composition, 1 R Strang, 2 
B Me Knight and J Watt, Arithmetic, 
1 R Strang, 2 J Noble. 3 D McLeod. 
Writing, 1 G Cameron, 2 S Wilson. 3 N 
Straiten. Geography, 1 R Strang, G 
Robertson, 2 B McKnight, 3.H Reid,

Promoted in order of merit—R Strang, 
N Straittnn, B McKnight, Jno Glover, 
A Miller, C Garrow, G Cameron, Ella 
Mclvor, E Mclvor, D McLeod, J Watt, 
G Andrews, J Noble, R Williams, H 
Reid, A Green, C Parsons, \V Clucaa.

6th division—miss harries, teacher.
No. on roll, 49; present at 

tion, 46; No. promoted, 21.
honor list :

Reading—1, A Strothers; £ 
sell; 3, G Cressman. Spelling 
wood; 2, T Bates,H Hayes,L Buchanan, 
K Russell, A Strothers. Composition—

We congratulate our contemporary, 
the Star, in having broken the back of 
the boycottera. Our readers will recol
lect that some eight or ten of the anti 
chaps undertook t> boycott the Star at 
the same time that they hoisted the black 
flag against The Signal. Well, we 
knew the thing would not last, and that 
eventually these men would come to see 
that though - the newspapers could very 
well do without them, there would come 
a time when they would hare to ask the 
aid and assistance

On the organization of 
the London conference in 1874, he was 
appointed its first President, which office 
he held for a second term. In 1876 he 
was appointed representative to tile 
General Conference of the M. E. Church 
of the United States, at Baltimore, in 
association with Mr. John Macdonald, 
of Toronto. In 1882 he was elected 
Vice-President of the General Confer
ence of the Methodist Church of Canada. 
In 1883, st the first meeting of the Gen
eral Conference of the United Methodist 
bodies, he was chosen President of that 
body, and performed the duties of that 
difficult position with great ability, tact, 
and fairness, se that it will be seen Dr. 
Williams is not without experience in 
the duties of the office to which ho has 
been chosen. In 1884, he was chosen 
first President of the newly termed Nia
gara Conference. Dr. Williams has but 
just returned from the great Centennial 
moeting of Americal Methodism at Bal
timore, where he read an able and bril
liant paper on the rise and progress of 
Canadian Methodism. He has been 
intimately connected with the publish-

newspapers. 
That time came for two of these chaps 
last week, so far as the Star was con
cerned. One of them wanted to show 
how great a blackguard he could prove 
himself to be over his signature, and the 
other in an advertisement is seeking the 
suffrages of the electors for a councillur- 
ahip. The first of these chaps succeeded 
in his undertaking, to the satisfaction 
and amusement of everyone who knew 
him ; the second fellow may not be quite 
ee successful. But one thing they hsve 
both demonstrated,and that is that when 
they next threaten to boycott a newspa
per they will have to examine theic 
spinal column aad find out if their back
bone can stand the required strain. The 
backdown from their josition has been 
a bad deal cn both of these antis.

examina- ly suspected of having to do with the 
late robberies perpetrated. Murray and 
Scott went in to search while Ainlay 
and Chapman guarded the front 
and hack entrances of the house. A 
lively scene ensued when the object 
of the visit was made known to the in- 

Revolrera were drawn by both
i

The house was thoroughly search- 
- The de

public crib. mates. Revolvers were drawn by both 
parties, aud the old gentleman had a
gun.
ed but Little was not found, 
tective .and companions then drove to 
Fox's and searched there but with no 
better success. Little is described as 
follows Height about 6 feet Dark 
hair and eves with rather heavy eye
brows. 22 years ef age. Is lank and 
somewhat boyish. Gipsy-like in manner 
and appearance and talks hone. Your 
correspondent thinks it would not be 
out of place for the council to offer a 
reward for bis capture —[Brussels Pest.

No Granges.—-The Livermore Her
ald, California, speaks as follows of a 
Brussels boy W. F. Scott, a composi
tor employed in this office, is something 
of an athlete, and sadly astonished the 
boys in Oakland on Thanksgiving day- 
Ho went down that morning, to take 
part in the Olympia Games. He did to 
with a vengeance, as the following from 
the San Francisco Alta, clearly demon
strates :—“The handicap running high 
jump was highly interesting, made 
especially so by the peculiar jump
ing of an immensely tall fellow, 
W. F. Scott, from Livermore. 
He was marked aa a conceit
ed grander by the crowd and by 
his opponents from the peculiarly laxy 
manner he had of starting and launching 
himself into the air ; but it was always 
noticeable that he never failed to easily 
raise himself over the pele when his lait| 
opportunity came. Nearly every time 
the bar was raised ho would mire the firsr 
two trials, only to go over with ease at 
the third. The participants were:—O. 
Giersch, favorite ; BL Germain, second 
choioe ; C. J. Scbrister.B. H. Benjamin; 
W. Parent, W. F. Scott,‘from Livermore

ment of the public and high schools 
under their jurisdiction, within one year 
firm the date hereof.

7. The clergy of any denomination or 
their authorized representatives, shall 
have the right to give religious instruc
tion to the pupils of their own church, 
in each school house at least once a week 
after the hour of closing of the school 
the afternoon
than one denomination apply to give

FROM EGYPT.

R Kedzlie, M Andrews, E El wood, E 
McDougall, T Bates. S Rnchanan, R 
Armstrong. K Russell, L Cattle, E Mur
ray, O McLean, A Strothers, H Hayes, 
Art Naftel, M Edward, Ada Naftol. A 
Graham.
6th division—miss sharman, teacher 

No. on roll, 7Q; present at examina 
tion, 62; No. promoted, 16.

honor list.
Reading—1, M McPherson; 2, E 

Ansebrook; 3, E Smith. Spelling—1, 
M Wilson; 2, R McEwen, M McPher
son, E Smith, C Sharman. Composition 
—l.RMcEwen and Percy Miller Arith- 

;reat metic—1,E Ansebrook; 2, E Cam;ague; 
3, B Bain, G Clissold, N Crabb. Writ
ing —1, M Curroll; 2, E Smith; 3, H 
Cook. Geography—1, E Ansebrook; 2, 
E McGregor; 3, G Buchanan.

Promoted in order of merit—E Ans< - 
brook, E Campaigne, F Robinson, G 
Buchanan, M Campbell, E Smith, C 
Sharman. S Dickson, M McPherson, P 
Miller, H Cook, J Wilson, M Currell.N 
Crabb, M Wilson, C Penning!qm

st. David’s ward.
Junior department. Miss Burntt, 

teacher.
No. on roll, 79—Present at examina

tion, 68. Promoted t» part II, 13—2nd 
reader, 6—Total, 19.

Promoted to part II—C McLean, Wil- 
mer McLean. E Weatherald, Maud 
Hale, May Knox, H Symmea, Eddie 
Bates, Wm Hillier, Jno Graham, Lena 
Tiehboume, G Graham, J Graham, Geo

ly of Brussels to his mother. Macdon
ald is Huron's representative to the Nile 
contingent, and his old acquaintances in 
the county will be pleased to hear how 
he likes the land of the Pharoahs :

“Monday, Oct. 27th, we ran over the 
second cataract, but there are yet a lot of 
little cataracts. All the boys seem in 
good health, and the weather is nice and 
cook General]Wolesley expects that we 
will get to Khartoun by Christmas. After 
we get over the little cataracts we will 
each take charge of his own boat, and the 
soldiers will 7do the rowing. There are 
steamers out on tho smooth waters, and 
they will tow us to Dongols. On Satur
day, the 25th, we visited the 
temple of Abokimbo. On the first front

in 
more

... -, I re
ligious instruction in the same school- 
house, the school board or trustees shall 
decide on what day of the week the school 
house (hall be at the disposal of theSince Constable Yule ceased to act as 

night watchman, there have been several 
cases where young men of the town and 
vicinity have disturbed the peace on the 
8 |uare and along the principal streets of 
Goderich, without let or hindrance on 
he part of Mr. Yule’s substitute. The 
atest case was on Tuesday night when a 

knot of bibulous young countrymen came 
rom over the river, and made night hi

de eus by howls, yells and blasphemous 
ad obscene language. The young rois

terers are well known, and if the present 
night-watchman knows his business he 
should have them up before magistrate's 
court. They should have been locked 
up on Tuesday night, and had thoir 
ardor cooled off One thing has been 
settled in the minds of law-abiding per-, 
•one, and that is that a capable watch • 
man is a necessity in town. But a 
capable one is wanted, and none other 
should he allowed to draw salary. Opr 
council should take up the question and 

a d<ul fiih it at oeee.

clergyman of each denomination at the 
time above stated, but it shall be lawful 
for the school board or trustees and 
clergyman of any denomination to agree 
upon any hour of the daj at which a 
clergyman, or his authorized represen
tative, may give religions instruction to 
the pupils ot his own church, provided 
it be not during the regular hours of the 
school.

The regulations prescribing the “hours 
of daily teaching" provide that they shall
not exceed six hours in duration, but “a 
less number of hours of daily teaching 
may be determined upon in any public 
school at the option of the trustees.” 
Arrangements may therefore be made 
by the trustees for closing the ordinary 
school work earlier than the usual hour 
on certain days, so that time may be 
given for religions instruction.

Thomas Jamieson, of the 6th con. of 
West Luther, says the Arthur Enterprise, 
while feeding his stock on .Wednesday 
morning last, saw a wild-cat in hir barn 
yard endeavoring to get on the outside 
of his best gander.„ Having no desire to
see his Christmas dinner devoured by an 
uninvited and unmannerly visitor, and 
although being aware of the powers which 
the animal displayed in this village on 
several occasions, Mr. Jamieson was un
daunted, and seizing a neck-yoke which 
was close at hand he, unobserved, dealt 
the animal a blow on the head. :. Instead 
of killing the brute, as was expected, the 
blow onl- appeared to arouse its fury, 
»h«Ht attacked Mr. Jamieson, who after 
a despera'fe hand to hand eacou-tter,

ful sculpture decoration. I have 
number of wonderful places since

Dr. Davies, principal of the Normal 
school, Toronto, retires at the end of the 
present session and will be succeeded by 
Thomas Kirkland, science master. It 
is not tho intention at present to appoint 
a third master. Samuel Clare,for seven
teen yean writing master, also retires, it 
having been decided that the services of ■ 
a specialist w /*«<|*fcessary. The same
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COUNTY CURRENCY

i tnm all P*rt» of Here* nlHIkc 
Sew, lutew.

larlce A. Bishop has been engaged 
ach in School Section No. 10, Grey, 
he year 1886.
te death is announced of Mr*. Hum- 
y Snell, (mother of Mr. H. Snell, of 
lett Township) at the advanced age 
> years. She had resided in Huron 
iity for over 30 ' years. She had 
ve children, rig pf whom are alhre. 
lie death of R. Ij. Hall, barrister, 
ixeter, took place near Kansas City, 
i.. on Tuesday. Deoeasd left Bleter 
week for California to benefit his 

Ith, and had just got that far on hit 
r.
». A. Hyndman, of Exeter.yh^a a 
ioaity in hi» grocery stare in the shape 
i large onien, which baa grown rgrouts 
,ut a foot long in two weeks, the 
wth being caused by the onioo being 
ced on the top of a glass tumbler half 
»d with water.
fhe inhabitants of Sunshine, Morris 
rnship, are a wonderful people. A 
r days ago there was a vacant lot which 
w is no more vacant. Mrs. Baines, 
tiring to move to the village end having 
ly a few weeks in which to build a 
use, the neighbors tamed out and in 
IS than a week have more than half 
mpleted a fine frame building, cellar 
d all. Snnshine is the place for neigh- 
irs.
Farm Sold.—Wm. McMurray, of the 
n concession, Tuckersmith. H. R. 8., 
is sold his farm to John Prendergast. 
r the sum of $7,000. It i* a splendid 
nn, and hsa on it a go.id brick house, 
it the barns and outbuildings are con- 
derably worn. Mr. McMurray Battled 
i this plue when it »«n all bash, and 
lied the first tree on it ever forty years 
to. He intends coming to Bgmond- 
lle or Keaforth to live. He gives up 
jssessicn on the 1st Mereh.
Here is an item of interest to girls 

ify Some thirty young farmers and 
usinées men of Arizona have tentons of 
leir number east to find wives for them, 
he agent says ‘I have the photo- 
raphe of the members, and I also have 
liters of reeommendatioB from the 
iwnship officers. All I want now M to 
wore the young ladies. Their <
> Arizona will be paid by the As 
on, or, if they prefer, they will he 
iven the addressee of the members 
horn they prefer, and correspondence 
sn be opened '
Committed to* PeajvRT —On Tnee- 

sy last Thomas Smith, jr., of Kicloss, 
ho was committed for trial about a 
irtnignt ago for forgery, and hia father, 
ore brought before magistrates Ora- 
arn, Campbell, and Lawrence, charged 
rith perjury. The old man was com- 
litted for trial, the decision in the yonne 
un’s case being reserved. The alleged 
lerjury was committed in giving evi- 
lence against D. E. Cameron in hia ré
crit case at Walkerton. Philip Holt, 
mrrister, Goderich, prosecuted, W. 
iarrett, Barrister, Walkerton, appearing 
or the defence. —[Lucknow Sentinel.

A Later Enoch Arden. —The Exeter 
Times says :—Andrew Winer, who ré
nove! from here some 26 years ago to 
fliohigan, returned to Crediton a few 
lays ago. During his sojourn in Miehi- 
ran, he left home one morning at the 
ime of the war, saying he was going to 
lunt cattle, but instead be enlisted as a 
oldier. Bis family saw no more of him. 
ind thought he must have been murdered 
ir lost. A short time after that the 
amily returned to Crediton, and his 
rife again married within two or three 
rears. To the surprise of all, the other 
ivening lie put in an sppearanoe, and 
■is children who have grown ont of hi* 
ecognitior, were greatly though happily 
urprised to see their supposed murdered 
>r lost father. He is contented to al
ow his wife to remain with her present 
lusband.

A iter Little. — Last Friday morning 
laylight found Detective Murray, of To- 
unto, bailiff Scott and constables Chap- 
nan and Ainlay, of Brussels, at the 
mall log house of James Bird, near 
’ran brook, with a warrant for Little, 
rho is a nephew cf Bird's,and is atrong- 
y suspected of having to do with the 
ate robberies perpetrated. Murray and 
icott went in to search while Ainlay 
ind Chapman guarded the front 
md hack entrances of the house. A 
ivoly scene ensued when the object 
if the visit was made known to the in- 
nates. Revolvers were drawn by both 
isrties, and ths old gentleman hod a 
run. The house was thoroughly search- 
id but Little was not found. The de- 
ective .and companions then drore to 
Pox's and searched there but with no 
letter success. Little is described as 
bllows : —Height about 6 feet Dark 
lair and eves with rather heavy eye- 
irows. 22 years cf age. Is lank and 
mmewhat boyish. Gipsy-like in manner 
md appearance and talks horse. Your 
inrrespondent thinks it would not be 
iut of place for the council to offer a 
•eward for hit capture —[Brussels Pest.

No Granger.—The Livermore Btr- 
ild, Californie, speaks as follows of a 
Brussels boy :—W. F. Scott, a composi* 
or employed in this office, is something 
if an athlete, and sadly astonished the 
Hoys in Oakland on Thanksgiving day. 
He went down that morning, to take 
part in the Olympia Games. He did so 
«rith a vengeance, as the following from 
lhe San Francisco Alta, clearly demon- 
itrates :—“The handicap running high 
jump was highly interesting, mads 
especially so by the peculiar jump
ing of an immensely tall fellow, 
VV. F. Scott, from Livermore.
He was marked as a conceit
ed granger by the crowd and by 
bis opponents from the peculiarly laxy 
manner he hid of starting and launching 
himself into the air ; but it was always 
noticeable that he never failed to easily 
raise himself over the pele when hie lstU 
opportunity came. Nearly every time"l 
the bar was raised ho would miss the firsr 
two trials, only to go over with ease at 
the third. The participants were 0. 
Uiersch, favorite ; H. Germain, second 
choice ; C. J. Scbrister.B. H. Benjamin; 
VV. Parent, W. F. Scott. flrom Livermore 
F. W. Randolph'. The contest i 
by Scott, 5 feet 1 inch. Gie 
second." This chap Scott is 
ilijp young fellow who did tijtlun young tel low who did 
jujfuping at Goderich on the 1
Um' tli ff^

i won
«u
tall, 
good I 

.of July I

Am lalersal »nMss.

A fire broke ont in the parcel office of 
the Windsor railway station but was 
soon extinguished. Among the debris 
were found a number of|braas wheels 

v ends bottle supposed to contain an ex- 
plosive substance, supposed to be the 
remains of the infernal machine. There 
is no clue to the person who left the 
machine. A foreigner was noticed loiter
ing about the station on Friday. It is 
believed that finding be was unable to 
enter the Royal Palace, and that tie 
Queen bad gone to Osborne, and think 
ing his design» were frustrated he tooj 
the machine to the railway station in 
orderto rid himself of it. The affair hat 
canted great excitement. The wheels 
found were exactly similar to these of 
the machines used in the outrages at Vic
toria, Paddington, and other stations, 
and are of cheap American clock pattern. 
A tin containing a dark gelatinous sub
stance was also found, and its contents 
are now being analyted. The fuse,made 
of cotton and saturated with alcohol, 
protruded from the neck of the bottle.
A broken quart bottle which had recent
ly contained rectified spirits was also 
found in cluee proximity to the [scone of 
the fire. It is believed that the fuse in
stead of exploding the nitroglycerine 
ignited the adjacent articles.

Search in the debris was continued to
day, and several iron cape similar to 
those used in making cartridges were 
discovered. A box was alio found tilled 
with sawdust, saturated with ttronly 
smelling liquid, and in the sawdust were 
the fragment» of a bottle made of white 

' glees like the one found on Saturday. 
The managers of the Greet Western rail
road assert that the'fire iras purely acci
dental and not due to Fenian agency. 
They declare that no infernal machine 
hai been found, that the ill-smelling 
liquid was horse medicine. The home 
secretary has ordered an increase of the 
guards at Windsor castle to double the 
present number, and that they be armed 
with rifles. A thorough search of the 
grounds surrounding the castle has been 
ordered. Extraordinary precautions 
have been taken at Osborne, .where the 
Queen is sojourning. All the ’public 
buildings and railway stations are close
ly guarded.

Every suspicion» occurrence in the 
present nervous condition of the public 
is converted into a possible dynamite 
outrage. About midnight last night two 
men threw a parcel over a bridge at 
Glasgow and made their escape. It is 
believed their intention was to blow up 
the bridge.

A careful examination discloses the 
fact that the mysterious wheels found 
in the debris, supposed to belong to some 
deadly infernal machine, were simply 
parts of somebody's fishing tackle.

General Grant, who had never before 
known what it was to be ill, has, accord
ing to the Philadelphia Projren, suffered 
terribly since his fall, now nearly a year 
ago. The direct result of the accident 
was the breaking of a muscle in his 
thigh, but a variety of ilia followed. He 
was roost painfully afflicted with neural
gia and rheumatism, and as his system 
was said by his physicians to be saturated 
with nicotine, he wee ordered to «top 
smoking, and, though, aa all the world 
knows, be has been an inveterate smoker 
all hie life, he now takes but three or 
four eigen a week. He has determined 
that if hereafter he smokes at all it will 
be very moderately. The General has 
great pleasure in writing hie war remin
iscences, and is a very careful writer, 
taking the utmost peine to substantiate 
every statement he makes. He employe 
no stenographer, bnt puts down every 
word with hiaown hand. Besides the sepa
rate articles, the General hai begun a 
History of the War, which will be pub
lished in book form. Of this he has 
already written about two thousand 
pages. ^

Scott Act Amendment*. — Petitions 
are being sent in to the Government 
asking that some changes be made in the 
provision» of the Scott Act : (IV Three 
fifths of the whole vote of the constitu
ency be required to pass the Act ; (2) that 
some compensation be made to dealers 
in the liquor traffic whose business will 
be affected, and other minor Change*.
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TO THjti LADIES OF GODERICH.

H. W. BRETHOUR & CO.,
: J BRANTFORD,

* Hare great pleasure in catling yenr attention to our SPECIAL LINES IN DRESS GOODS, which arc now being shewn, as they are won h 
1 f} '* ' - the careful inspection of everyone.

Blackr&ll-woo! French Cashmeres, our Special Brand. 
All-vyool Foule Cloths, new shades, for 25c. per yard. 

Ha.nd$Qme Cloths, with Braids to match, for Suits. 
OtttRn&n Cords, in the New Shades, All Wool. 
Cm* Lot Cashmere Twills, for 14 cts. per yard.

Mantles, Dolmans, Millinery.
In Mantles wc have an assortment of patterns equal to any house in the country, while wc make up all styles fr.lly up to any imported.

5* d .* a is te s<< £s 2a
«6 «6 66 ei a o a a

“d2 553

iii 06 U ci o o o

MISS GRAHAM
lias now oa hand one of the finest stocks of

FASHIONABLE

ULSTER CLOTHS ! ULSTER CLOTHS !
We have secured a beautiful line of TWKEDS for ulsters, fully 50 per cent, below the regular price.

SAMPLES OKT APPLICATION.

Brantford, Nov. 13.IStl.
H. W. BRETHOUR & Co., Brantford.

IN TOWN.

The Neweet and Beet 8liar 
Shades and the Most E 
able Prices.

Goderich, Oct. 18tb, 1384.

'

1966-•

GEORGE H. OLD

OO TO

KNIGHT’S
FOIt A

SHAVE.
HAIRCUT, 

SHWOO, 
OR DYE.

TWO Doors EAST OF P.0

KMO-ly

H-3 G-:ROCj=jj=*,
[more money than at anything else by 
taking an agency for tbo best soiling 
book out. Beginners succeed grand - 
ly. Non? fail. Terms free. Hallbtt 

Book Co. Portland. Maine. 1874

IS MAKING A SPECIAL DRIVE FOR Êk

THE HOLIDAY TRADE V A L.
-1N-

©-w IFhruAts, C-clt-
xôjci.ts, IESsiIsin.s, ^eels, 

Spices, and
GENERAL GROCERIES.

HB HAS ALSO VERY FINE LINES IN — <•”'

China, Motto & Moustache Cups, Vases, 
Silver and Class Castors, Class Sets,

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF LAMPS.' *■

Also Handsome China, Dinner and Tea Sets, which will be dis
posed of Cheap for Cash. *- •

TTEA-S THAT ARE -TEAS.
For Christmas Cheer of all kinds, don’t fa4 to call amlgel satisfaction at

G. H. OLD’S, 4fie Grocer.
- i • if

LTN.B 1 have the largest and beat assortment çf choice potatoes in town. Call and see for 
yourselves.

Mtrlch Markets

Goderich.
Wheat. IFalim bush...............

- Red winter wheat...................
Wheat, (Spring) 9 bush........
Flour. V barrel.......................
Oats,* bush.............................
Peas. V bush............................
Barley, 9 bush.........................
Potatoes V bush ___
Hay. 9 ton.................................
Butter. 9 #>..............................
Bags, 9 doa. (unpacked!-----
Cheese........................................
Shorts, 9 ewt...........................
Bran, 9 ewt..............................
Chop, • ewt...................... :.......
Wood..........................................
Hide..................................... ....
Sheepskins..................................

Dec. M. 1884.
•0 68 6*|0m

3 60 
6 90
o <0

M A! LET LIVE
QUALITY OUR LEADING FEATURE.
TEAS ! !

TEAS ! ! 
TEAS ! !

My blend of Black Teas cannot be beat.

50c, 60c, AE 70c. PER LB.
or Sc. per lb. leas In 5 lb. parcels. 

Decolored Japan Teas, Colored Japan T eas 
Young Hyson Teas, Mooing. Congo,

___ and Assam Teas, Pure.

FRUITS ! ! 
FRUITS ! ! 

FRUITS ! !
^ysjsncla Raisins, Sultana Raisins. Table 
Raisins. Finest Quality Currants, Table and 

Cooking Figs, Essences and Spices.
A Full Stock of

GROCERIES
AND CROCKBRYWARK.

No 'waiting to get served.

J01 MAM,
"Victoria Street,

COLBORNE BROS.
e going to fieri the largest and most varied 
>ck et General Dry Goods for the coming 
II that they have ever shown. They have 

secured some bargains in
DRÈS* GOODS, TWEEDS AND 

•. V* SHIRTINGS, 
that areirorth enquiring for.

Black and Colored Velveteens are to be [ 
largely worn this fall, and they have spared 
no paths to make their stock complete in 
them lines, and at prices that cannot be 
beaten.

If you want the best value the market af
fords, terms cash, and no second price, go to

COLBORNE BROTHERS, 
Goderich, Aug. 14, 1684.

JUST ARRIVED. ’
ABOUT THREE THOUSAND DOLLARS, 

[WORTH OF NEW FALL GOODS. AND ATj 
PRICES THAT WILL SURPRISE EVERY

[one.
CALL AND SEE THEM.

COLBORNE BROS.

EF-STOCK NOW COMPLETE IN EVERY 
DEPARTMENT, and the LARGEST THAT 
THEY HAVE EVER SHOWN.

COLBORNE BROS.
Oct. 16.1884.

opposite Show grot,
$. Uth. I884.

SD. “

THE PEOPLE’S STORE.
■ For Cash I will sell all kinds of Goods Slowest Prices.

See Those 10,12i, 17, & 20c. Drees Goods.
NOTICE THOSE GINGHAMS—11,121 and 15c.

EXAMINE THOSE PRINTS:
5c., 8c., 9c., 10c., 12ic.

No trouble to show Goods. Don't purchase if above are not tacts.

"W. HI. EIDLE1T -
™ ti --rare,Goderich]

All kinds of Hard Coal eithanrt. Also a small 
quantity at the celebrated

StraMIe Lump Soft Coal.
Send in your orders while the weather is fair 

for delivery.

T. N. DANCEY.
Goderich, Oct. ISth. 1f84 18C5-tf

DANIEL GORDON.
CABINETHAKER

AND ,

Leading Undertaker,
Has on hand now the LARGEST STOCK of

First - Class Furniture
in the County, and as I now purchase for cash.

will not be undersold by any one.
I offer Tapestry Carpet Lounges, from $5,50 

upwards. Whatiiots, good,, from $2.50 up. 
Bow Back Chairs, from 37V. up. and every

thing else in the same proportion,
AT THE OLD STAND
Between the Post Office ic Bank of Montreal 

Q-ODERICH.
Oct. 18th. 1883. 1913-

Harper’s Bazar.
IlAitricR’s Bazar is the only paper in the 

world that combines the choicest, literature 
and the finest art illustrations with the latest- 
fashions and methods of household adorn
ment. Its weekly illustrations and descrip
tions of the newest Paris and New York 
styles, with its useful pattern-sheet supple
ments and cut patterns, by enabling ladies to 
be their own drees makers, save many times 
the ips% of subscription. Its papers on cook
ing, the martn&ement. of servants, and house
keeping in its various details are eminently 
practical. Much attention is given to the in
teresting topic of social etiquette, and Its Illu
strations of art needle work are acknowledged 
to be unequalled. Its Utci&ry merit is df the 
highest excellence, and thd unique character 
of its humorous pictures has won f6r it the 
name of the American Punch. ^

HARPERS PERIOD JE ALS.
Per Year t V

HARPER'S BAZAR........... ...".................#4 00
HARPERS MAOAZTNE. ................ 4 00
HARPERS WEEKLY...............................4 00
ITARPERS YOUNG PEOPLE............. f OO
HARPERS FRANKLIN SQUARE LIB

RARY, Onr Year (r,* Numbers)'..*:...10 00 
Postage Free to ail subscribersin.1 ^United 

States or Canada*

Tkr Volumes of the Bazar begin with the 
first Number for January of each year. When 
no time is mentioned, it. will be understood 
that the subscriber wishes to commence with 
the Number next after the receipt of order.

The last Five Annual Volumes of Harpkr’s 
Bazar in neat clcth binding, will be sent by 
mail, postage paid, or by express, free of ex
pense (provided the freight docs not exceed 
one dollar per volume), for $7 00 per volume.

f-loth cases for each volume, suitable for 
binding, will be sent oy mail, postpaid, on re
ceipt of $1 00 each.

Remittances should be made bv Post-Office 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss 

Newspapers are not to copy this advertise 
ment without the. e.rpress order of Harper & Brothers.

Address 4
HARPER & BROTHERS. New Yorg.

G-ODERIOH

PLANING MILL
ESTABLISHED 1865.

Buchanan. Lawson 1 Robinson
MAXCKACTURKRS OF

Sash, Doors & Blinds
DEALRRR IN ALL KINDS OP

Lumber, Lath, Shingles
and builder's material of every description.

school rWiiiSF* skciiltt.
«TAU Orders proAptlyratlended to.

Goderich Aug. 9, U33.

I Grand Claie IM6 let.
The stibscrioer. who is about to make some important changes ia his business, now offers 

at a reduction for CASH his stock of

DRY GOODS !
times, Bealyiaie Clotli, and Bails and Sloes.

Call and see for yourselves. Boots and Shoes will be hold at half price. Gro
ceries will be f

WONDERFULLY REDUCED !
A large stock of good Valencia raisins will be wild atT.oX lb., nr 81.00 per box ot 
28 lbs. Balance of stock of Iteady-nixde Clothing reduced from 10 to 20 per centf
THE CHEAPEST-SHiïîfs AND"DRAWERS YOU EVER SAW,
Complete slock of'Canndiau and Scotch Tweeds, Envli.li Worsteds and Nobb; 
Overcoatines. TAILORS on the premises. Suits made to order at 10 and up 
waid*. Fit guaranteed. Bovs and Girls’ Clothing cut free of charge, when th 
gocdqere purchased at the sttxe jul, /'

THE RED, WHITE AND BLUE.
Rusk to the front and secure bargains -&S,

George Acheson
HUGH

FASHIONABLE TAILOR.

FALL AND WINTE
• STOCK FULLY ASSORTED.

Satisfaction Assured in Style and Fr
t£TRemember the Place—West street, next door to Bank of Montreal.*®!

H. DUNLOP
Millinery Opening

2v£ISS TT7rCT_.1g-T-KT<=!n-KT
Begs to announce that she lias just returned from the American cities, bringing with her

The Very Latest Fall and Winter Fashion,
And t hat she will hold‘her Fall and W inter Milliqery Opening on

SATURDAY, OCT. 4th, 1884.
On which occasion she would respectfully Invite the ladies to call and see the display at

The Chicago Hous
^ f ^ ^ * WEST STREET, GODERICH.
Goderich, Oet. 2nd,* 1884, • ; »

RW. MCKENZI
l^UOT GOING OUT OF BUSINESS

but has been so long in it and formed such good trade connections that he ie able and wil

GIVE BETTER BARGAINS
-IN-

General Hardware
Than others professing to sell at cost. He is bound that his house in the future, as in 

the past, shall be noted as the

CHEAP 
HARDWARE 
EMPORIUM.

Five (5) Per Cent. Off .Qask Sai^

R
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OLDSHACK.
It was Josh Billings, 1 believe, *h‘) 

called oar slteiitiuii to tho fact that 
moukeya an ! negroes »erc Him old. A 
you».' "il«IIkey and a negro hahy have an > 
expc ni of vast experience from the 
firs', stage. It does not climge as the 
years toll hy. A nogo roii.es from ac
tive life at about forty years of age, and 
at sixty tacks on a hundred years and be
comes one of Washington’s body servants 
There is nothing in his appearance that 
contradicts this assumption. On the 
contrary, his wrii.a ed solemnity and 
words of worldly wisdom go far to con
firm his assumption.

I never know how old tho venerable 
Shack was. He claimed to have been 
my grandfather's body servant during 
the Revolution and through the war of

and not

without hit knowledgs.until all was gone, 
when J jumped off and saw tho old man 
pull the empty aled solemnly into the 
wood house. A montent alter I came 
upon the scene and saw Shack regarding 
his empty sled with a tudricrous expres
sion of am.uroinent no words can de
scribe.

‘What’s tho matter, Shack ?" I naked, 
wit’, assumed innocence.

•I dunn he responded, scratching 
his gray wool, while great beads of per
spiration atai ted from bis fiiglitenbd 
countenance. ‘You see, I started "I start
ed from hi'kory holler w id a big load an' 
jess see you’self. I gits here widuut a 
stick.’

‘You old fool,’ I cried, ‘you loaded it 
so badly it all fell off'

‘No, Massah Donn, dat ain’t tire way 
of it. When I was loading up in hi'kory 
holler I’ze ainell somefin'.’

'Smell what, Shack ?’
‘Well, Massah Donn, somefin’, like

AN EXPLOSION.
Attempt to Blow Up tho Great 

London Bridge.

Trrriec Explosion The Hiructnrc Escape* 
Injury—The ('sue Uhron.lcd In Mystery— 
Theories ns In I he Cae«e.

Cnre far Deafnc»».
As numerous testimonials will show 

there is no move reliable cure for deaf
ness tbsn Hagyard's Yellow Oil. It is 
also the best remedy for ear ache, sore 
throat, croup, rheumatism, and for pains 
,nd lameness generally. Used internally 
«lid externally.________ _2

'12. He could have been t 
reached over a hundred when he appear
ed at Maguehee-at the head of abouti brim.tone ; and I hear a voice, low-down
twenty colored men, women and child
ren, escaped slaves f">m my i/randfath-

1

or‘n farm, Federal Hail, B-xine county, 
Kentucky. My fa-iicr was perfectly 
amazed at their appeutnee, lor slavery 
at Federal Hall.na he remembered it,was 
purely n nninai. T i y negroes worked 
when they felt like i , which was very 
seldom ; and, owing to tliu disappear
ance of fences, crops had cj.ne to be tra
ditional. When Shark was remonstrat
ed with for liis ungr cfn! conduct lie i-- 
rij lied :

‘I ge got ns high n ;arJ for de ole Ker
nel as V" got for Cincr.it Washington 
his self. Bat you see, young Mass’ 
{launders cornea op „ d is mi’ty handy 
wit. ho whip. V/u gees up to the ole 
Kurnel to ’monstrate, a..u Jo ole Kura el 
Bays, says lie : ‘Yo«i is a lot ob or’nary 
niggers. You is’, sj s he, a burden and 
a nuisance, says lie. 'i.wish you’d jes’ 
el’ar out.’ Dat talk ob dt nie Kiirnol 
jes’ brought tie tears to my eyes, toll you 
«ce I d bien wit’ him trim all tie big 
walls. I nu’s him v. hen he was sick, I 
nil’s him wl an he * wounded ; I stav
ed him ’ike intelligent r gger all the 
time, and to hav’ him use deni language 
hurt tie o’o niggers’ fJohn's. So wo jes’ 
up and said, ’Good-by, massah, we’s 
goin.’ Do tile in: «rail's mighty pious 
man ; but, tuy soit, but he did use some 
mieh'y profane kv gwrdge. Den we all 
lifted up our Eoiuei rs in. i wept. Den

>do ole man took 1rs 1 sti A w id Je gold 
head,which his regimen' gib him, and he 
jest drove ns iiiggua out. 1 don't think, 
Msssaii ISun, dat ole Massah Kernel is 
in his [Troup ih mind ’

However indignant the old colonel 
might have uten t i see hi. slaves leave 
in bread day light, he -nad.e no effort to 
reclaim them. On • ! o c i.’.trary, wlien 
my father wrote him that hit negroes 
were at Maeoohce, nnd wished to know 
what he should do aoout it. lie replied 
by post, in a letter that erst twenty-five 
cents, that he felt very much relieved at 
tlieii going, and hoped steps might be 
taken to prevent their return, especially 
that old ram >1 Shack, who bad been at 
the bottom and cause of all ike laziness, 
lying and theft of th gang.

To understand and appreciate this it is 
only necessury to know that the old 
colonel, like many of the mere conscien
tious first settlers of Kentucky, was at 
heart an aboHtioiiist. fib. soul revolted 
at the. thought of jmequited toil on tho 
pirt of these poor o.ltur* He had at
tempted to treat them as free laborers, 
azd failed in the mo. : ignominious man
ner.

The escaped slaves -mattered and dis 
appeared, all save c’d Shack, who stuck 
to Macochve the rest of his cay.

He pers.stnj in going through the 
forma of work, seinuiimeo to the vexa 
tion of my father, out generally to the 
amusement of ail the family. As the 
body servant of tho old ce'enol through 
two wars, it wax entertaining to note hi* 
aense of superiorly over all of us, and 
the caro he felt for the old colonel’s 
dignity and reputation. The old gentle 
man used to relate that there was but 
one occasion whet Shack forgot himself 
•ad the rctpcct due his master. That 
event happened when in full retreat, on 
horseback, fr in the Indians, after a 
frightful defeat and massacre. Tho two 
came upon r. sv an.p. The colonel, rein
ing up his steed, turned to Shack and 
aaid :

‘Well, Shack, what shall we do here ?’ 
‘Lor b’es» y- u, massah, dis no place to 

conversate ! cried t.:d poor negro, driv
ing past his master _nd plunging into the 
swamp, for m the ui-tnnee he heard the 
yells of the pursuing red men.

Fortunately, the Indians missed their 
frai' and went off ! o the ief», leaving tho 
colonel to pull his servant out of the 
quagmire.

Much of my boyish entertainment con
sisted ill ricks played upon old Shack.
He was extremely superstitions, and 
generally attributed my doings to tho 
acti i c interference of Satan.

I remember once coming upon Shack 
in a deep snow, engaged in hauling a 
•led load of hickory i jel from the woods 
to the house. He was riding one of the 
hors-* while leading the other, aod so 

1 was ho with the team that lie 
without easing ire. I ran after

Jr

like, say ‘Shack, Shack. Shack,* tree 
times. Den I gut on dat Torn hor*o and 
gut out ob dat holler mighty quick, I 
tell yo. Den all of a sudden I hear 
somefin’, as if dat wood was again*, and 
I didn’t dav look rulin’ foh fcah the davil 
take me too.*

‘ Why, Shack,what an old liar you are. 
What did the devil want with your 
wood V

‘Why, to toast ae sinalis, ob course. 
I spec lie’s mighty nigh out of cord wood 
dis winter, and dat ole hicory beery am 
good for dat purpose.’

I am afraid I hastened tho demise of 
this old man by thednst- trick 1 p’ayed 
upon hi in before I was sent away to 
school, lie was the cause of my getting 
a severe thrashing, and I set about it» re
payment. While studying up my way to 
do this I caught a huge torn cat, that had 
forsaken tho ways of civilized life, in a 
box trap set for coons.

Now, it was in mid-summer, and 
j Shack slept in n little log cabin, built by 
himself, that had a clap board roof. I 
spent nearly a day getting Tom, the cat. 
into an old boot, head foremost, with 
nothing protruding from the top but 
Tom’s stilf and indignant tail. At night, 
in the bright light of a harvest moon, 
armed with a stout Cord, and holding my 
infuriated prisoner, I softly clambered to 
the roof of Shack’s cabin. Cautiously re
moving the loose clap bo ards, I made a 
hole immediately above the sleeping body 
of the Revolutionary body servant. Look
ing down 1 could see the old man sound 
asleep in the moonlight that a* reamed 
through his cabin window. 1 tied the 
end of my cord to T#n*s tail and let him 
yowling down upon the countenance of 
my enemy.

Fortunately fur .Shack the infuriated 
cat struck tho head-board instead of the 
face aimed at. The scratching and 
yowls awakened Shack, and he arose 
just as*l pulled Tom up for a second and 
more accurate aim. Shack saw the 
cat flying, as it were, in mid-air 
above his head, and with a wild yell 
of fright he rose up in time to get four 
claws stratclicd through his gray wool. 
He fled through the door towards the 
house, using every breath he could catch 
into his lungs in such a yell as never had 
beta heard since the Indians left us. 1 
hastily pulled up my cat, and cutting the 
cord, saw and heard it go over the roof j 
to the ground with a scratching noise 
that indicated quite a destruction of 
clap boards. Hastily descending, I 
sought my own bed, from which I came, 
very like the rest of the family', in won
der at old Shack’s disturbance. It would 
have been taken .as a bad dream, <but for 
the old negroe's scratched and bleeding 
countenance. As it was, it remained a 
mystery for years, and Shack to the day 
of his death tola how ‘de dtbil come fru 
de roof,’ and every time he told the tale 
he added more horns, bigger eyes and a 
lirger assortment of tails to the appari
tion.

Poor old Shack ! his form lies mould
ering in tho old graveyard, and on the 
mossy tombstone one can yqt read, 1 Well 
done, thou, good and faithful servant.* It 
is just as well we should think so. Old 
Shack certainly did. Donn Platt.

The police scoured the river for five 
miles bImwu and as far below the bridge 
without finding any clue to the perpetra
tor of the attempt, slid all hv|;xt has prac
tically beuu abandoned of any immediate 
discovery of the dynamiters. Experts 
fr m Scotland Yard estimate that whi’e 
the damage done was s ight. at least fifty 
pounds of dynamite must have been used 
to cause an explosive so great as to 
■mash windows «»u both sides of the river 
and pui out gas for a space of at least a 
quartet of a mile

An eye witness says the flames shot up 
simuLane /Usly from each side of the 
bridge, showing the fuse had been nicely 
timed to c, use the explosion when half 
way beneath the bridge A bootblack 
relates hit experience of tho explosion as 
follows : I was cleaning n gentleman's 
boots when suddenly I felt tho earth 
■hake about me immediately afterward 
there was a te r tic exp'oiion, and I was 
stunned When I recovered conscious 
ness the gentium m disappeared.

London, D;c. 14. — A careful inspoc 
tion of L «ndon b i !ge was m ide today, 
and it wa- found tint no structural in 
jury whatever was doue. The absence 
of anv cle v is paralyzing the action of 
til t po ice, ivh ) are even unablv to tel 
tlie natun of the explosives used. Tin* 
explosion occurred nearer the Surrey end 
of the bri Ige than at first supposed, and 
yet r o»t of the houses damaged were on 
the Mid Vesex sid»*, wh^re the windows 
were smashed au far as Billingsgate mar
ket.

A policeman who was standing on the 
st pu 'eadiv.g to the steamboat pier <>r. 
th • S itrey side wit * his back to the river 
sa vs h * si v a blinding glare like a sheet 
of I'g1.tiling, which was followed by u 
terrific report. He was almost stunned, 
and his helmet was blown some yard > 
a vav by the c nc i-sion. Experts are 
uiiHii.im *u !y of toe opinion that the ex 
pb« ive'usivj was thrown over the bridge 
and exploded in the air or o" striking 
th** water.

The po -ce this afternoon learned that 
a piece « f chaired sicking about a foot 
and a half square h id been fourni on one 
of the buttresses, and ire now of the 
opinio i the explosive was placed there. 
They attribute the smallness of the dam 
age to the extraordinary air currents 
beneath the span. No arrests have been 
made.

It is noteworthy that 8iturJ.iv was tin 
anniversary of the Cierxen wll explos
ion.

Several horses drawing heavy loads 
were thrown to the ground. Engine driv
ers sitting in a shed in C’aiii on street 
were b own from their seats. A number 
of detectives recently withdrawn from 
specie1 duty have been ordered to return 
to London and resume work.

The Observer says : The explosion was 
not attended by loss of life, yv.c it is 
obvious the perpetrators must have anti 
cipated the po“sib:lity of a number o

Nine Physicians Ouidoue.
Mr*, ilcttisi Phirviz, No. 331 Dayton 

,',t., Chicago, Ill., ia now in her sixty- 
vixht’i year, ami states that she has suf
fered with Consumption for about ten 
y ‘ara. was treated by nine physicians,all 
of them pronouncing her c ue hopeless. 
She had given up*all hope of over recov- 
oring. Seven bottles of Dr. King’s New 
Discovery for Consumption completely 
. ured her. Doubting ones, please drop 
her a postal and satisfy yourselves. Call 
at .1. Wilson's drug atoro and get a free 
trial bot^8er\ ____ Jl)utHor-x^

SWARD—Of OIK

innocent human beings being subjected 
to a sudden and cruel death. The crime 
therefore partakes of ti e character of 
murder. It is difficult to .conceive what 
possible end or purpose the authors of 
such afi outrage hope to aV.tin. The 
utter absence of co-relation between the 
anise and effect mainly confirms the 
theory that these crime* are of Hiber
nian origin.

Dublin, Dec. 15.— The IrMi Times in
ferring to the Load n explosion, says it 
will greatly aggravate tho public mind 
that dynamiters hive struck a blow at 
the heart of commerce in London, and it 
will be st range indeed if the wealth and 
ingenuity of London m-. rehauts fail to 
lay bare tho secrets of the dynamiters’ 
organization. The Dub m Impress says : 
Deeds ot violence only result in demora
lizing the tendency of the g .vernment’s 
policy respecting Ireland.

Clsrovmen, Singers and Public Speak
ers will find Robinsons Pho.sphojlizkd 
Emulsion of the greatest benefit to them 
where there is any tendency to weakness 
of the throat or bronchial tubes, as it 
soothes the irritated membrane, gives 
full-tone and strength to the vocal organs 
and imparts no# life and vigor to the 
enfeebled constitution. 2w

ard—Uf one dozen “Thabur
ry” to any ‘«no sending the best four line 
-hyme on ‘ trabrehy,” the remarkable 
iittle gem for the Teeth and Rath. Ask 
your druggest or address.

Seeing is believing. Read the tosti 
monials in the pamphlet on Dr. Van 
Buren’s Kidney Cure, then buy a bottle 
and relieve yourself of all those distress
ing pains. Year Druggest can tell you 
all about it. Sold by J Wilson Goderich 

2m
National Pills are a mild purgative, 

acting on the stomach, liver and bowels, 
removing all obstruction. lin

Carter a Little Liver Pills are free from 
all crude and irritating matter. Concen
trated medicine only ; very small ; very 
ensy to take ; no pain ; no griping ; no 
purging. Ini

Freeman’s Worm Powders are agree
able tu take, and expel all kinds of 
worms from children or adults. I in

Pity thk poor Dyspkptic. — Poverty 
wit ii perfect health is rather to be chosen 
than riches and dyspepsia. Try the 
magic effect of a dollar bottle of Fountain 
o/ Hlaltii

F«*r rough conditions ot the Skin, 
Shampooing the head, Pimples, Eruption 
and skin diseases, ose Prof. Low’s Sul 
phur Soap. in

All Nervous Debility cured by the use 
of Dr. B. C. West’# Nerve and Brain 
Treatment. See advertisement elsewhere 
Sold at Wilson's drug store. (2b)

To Rbmovk Dandi:vyr— Cleanse the 
scalp with IV'f. Low's Magic Sulphur 
Soap. A delightful medicated soap ion 
the toilet. lm.

National Pills are unsurpassed as a 
safe, mild, yet thorough, purgative, act
ing up*in the hi.iary organs promptly and 
effectually. lm

Says Dryden :
‘ She knows her man, and w hen you rant 

and swear.
Can draw you to her with a single hair.

But it must be beautiful hair to Have 
each power ; and beautiful h.air can be 
ensured by the use of Cingalese Hair 
Renewkp» Sold at 50 cis. by J. Wilson

An Answer Wnnled.
Can any one urmg us a wise of Kidney 

or Liver Complaint that Electric Bitters 
will not speedily cure l Wc say they 
cannot, as thousands of cases already 
permanently cured and who are daily re
commending Electric Bitters, will prove. 
Bright’s Disease, Diabetes, W*\ak Back, 
<>r any urinary complaint quickly cured. 
They purify the blood, regulate the hot
els, and act directly on the diseased 
parts. Every bottle guaranteed. For 
sale at 50c. a bottle by J. Wilson. [1|:

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

CABINET - MAKER AND UNDERTAKER
Hamilton Street, Goderich

A znnd assortment of Kitchen. Bed-room, Dining Room and Parlor Femlture. loch it ta. 
blce^CImirs (hair, cane anil weed seated). Cupboards, Bed-steads, Mattresses. Wash-stands 
Lounges, Sofas, What-Nots, Looking Glasses.

N. R—A complete assoi'Aient of Cofflns and Shrouds always on hand also Hearses for bln 
at reasonable rate .

Picture Framing a special!).—A call solicited. 1741

BOOTS AND SHOES
NEW GOODS.

REMEMBER
l Have the Largest Stock,

The Latest Stylest
The Most Leliable Goods, 

And the Lowest Prices,
Please Csvll gZ>

NO TR01I1LE WATEVEK TO SHOW GOODS.

S. DO W 2sT I ZESTG-,
Crabb’s Block, C« rner East street and Square. 

Goderich, May 8th, 188L

BOOTS&SHOES
ZDo-wnizn-gr ds. ’Wedd.-u.p

Bcz i. announce to the Public that thev have opened business in the above Stor 
in the store la’ely occupied by Horace Newton. Having purchased a large and 
well assorted stock of Spring and Summer Goods at close figures, we are determine 

to give the Public the benefit.

QUICK SALES, SMALL PROFITS WILL BE ODE MOTTO
/s®~Please call and examine oar goods before purchasing elsewhere. 
."«-Heniember tho place, next door to J. Wilson's Drug Store.
X-O-Custoni work will receive our special attention.
.za-Xoue bat the best of material used and first-class workmen employed. 
^tS-Kepairing neatly dime on the shortest notice

Goderich, March 0 1882. DOWNING & WEDDUF

A Htartlhu Di»curery.
Physician's are*i.ften startled b; re

markable discoveries. The fact that Dr. 
King's New Discovery tor Consumption 
and all Throa and Lung diseases is daily 
curing patients that they have, given up 
to die, is startling them to realize their 
sense of duty, and examine into the 
merits of this wonderful discovery, re
sulting in hundreds of our best Phpsi- 
ciana using it in their practice. Trial 
bottles free at ,1. Wilson s Drug Store. 
Regular size 81 O ’. (4)

Rurklen’e Arnica Salve
The greatest medical wonder o. the 

world. Warranted to speedily cure 
Burns, Bruises,Cuts,Ulcers, Salt Rheum, 
Fever Sores. Cancers, Piles, Chilblains^ 
Corns, Tetter, Chapped Hands, and all 
Skin Eruptions, guaranteed to cure in 
every instance, or money refunded. 25c. 
per box. For sale by J. Wilson. ly.

It Hhsnld Be Kemeved.
If the lungs are obstructed by phlegm, 

caused by cold, do not wreck them by 
coughing, when the cough and soreness 
can be cured by Hagyard's Pectoral 
Balsam, tbs reliable throat and lung 
healer. §

ALLAN LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

CABIN iINTERMED1ATE-STEERA6E
AT RKDUCKD RATES.

WINTER^SERVICE.
LIVERPOOL-LONDON'DERR Y -(,'I.A.Sr;oft

Never Give Ip.
If you are suffering with low and de

pressed spirits, loss rf appetite, general 
debility, disordered blood, weak consti
tution, headache, or any disease of a bil
ious nature, by all means procure a bot
tle of Electric Bitters. You will be sur
prised to see the rapid improvement that 
will follow ; you will ho inspired with new 
life; strength and activity will return ; 
pain and misery will cease, and hence
forth you will rejoice in the praise of 
Electric Butera. Sold at fifty cents a 
bottle by J, Wilson. [<i|

TIip Western
FOR 1885.

$1,700 IB PRIZES. $1,700
SPECIAL FEATURES.

1. Balance of 18S1 free to new subscriber*. 
Averages ten pages tauli week frequently

mor#\
3. Beautifully printed by new Web-feeding

I. v^plendid Agricultural Department. 
6. Hea"*vulth Uinta, by a proinitv-at Physieian.
6. Legal Queries answered by IV. II. Bart ram.

Esq.
7. Educational Department by J. Dearness.

Esq.
8. Ladies’ Department.
9. Youth’s Department.

10. Isettersof Travel in Foreign Countries.
11. Lights and HhatiowsX.
12. Quiet Moments.
13. Preachers and Churchen.
14. Curious and Useful.
15. Charming .Serials, Music. Pictures, etc. 
lfi. Witticisms of the week.
17. From Across the Sea, a ad The Wid

World.
18. Personal and Political.
19. Current Opinion all sorts.
20. Readable and pointed Editorials ; Reliable

News aud Commercial Reporta ; and 
latest Telegrams from all over the 

vtrlc.

C. CRABS

ONLY $1.00 PER ANNUM
Fur the met largely circulated Fnmily 

Y\ eekly in Canada, excepting only 
two papers in Montreal and 

two in Toronto.

CHOICE OF SIX PREMIUMS :
One of the following popular Premiums wil 

be forwarded to each subscriber for 18A5. on 
pav .nent of the small additioiial amount re
quired to postage, etc. Order accord ling to 
letter :
A. Portrait Gallery, lbr.

B.- Home and Health. l.V 
..... „ C. -Chase's Recipes lie
(dadstnne Portrait. l#c.
F.—Wellington »ndBlucher. Me.

F.—The Sanctuary, l#c.

PRESENT PRICES
GEOCBBIES.

Granç1»t»il Sugar. IS lb*, for $1.00: by the I 
*°ej ; 'ther sugars in proportion. Sugars ca* on delivery.

TEAS AS CHEAP AS SUGARS.
Black Tea at 5tic., equal to any 50c. Too in On
tario ; h tner Blacks at 50c. and 75o. Green 
Teas—Youug Hyson, from 25c. to 80c. Gun
powder Tea, 3<ïc.; the finest imported, 75c. lb. 
A very fine Japan Sifting at 2#c. lb.

IDRTT GOODS.

D.

xy Agents wanted in every sec?inn gi* 
Spec.ai iTizvs, aggregating in val SI,7W 
will be awarded in March next tn the mos

CHAPTKR II, 
“Malden. Maas., Feb. 1,1880.

•1 ami 1 Llo

. ___ GentlemenI suffered with attacks of sick headache,” 
Neuralgia, female trouble, for years in 

the most terrible and excruciating man
ner.

No medicine or doctor could give me 
relief or cure until I used Hop Bitters. 

‘The firat bottle 
Nearly cured me
The second made me as well and strong 

as when a child.
‘And I have been so to this day. ’
My Irusband was an invalid for twenty 

years with a serious
‘Kidney, liver and urinary complaint, 
‘Pronounced by Boston's best physi

cians—
‘Incurable !’
Seven bottles of your bitters cured 

him, and I know of the 
'Lives of eight persona’
In iny neighborhood that have been 

saved by your bitters.
And many more are using them with 

great benefit.

Sailings of Mail Steamers

From Portland..
POLYNESIAN................... Thursday, Nov’r 27
SARDINIAN.......................... ** Dec’rll
PARISIAN............................... “ Dcc’r 2.»

Last train leaves Goderich on Tuesdays, at 
12 o'clock.

Sailings of Mail Steamers

FrOm Halifax.
POLYNESIAN.............................    November 30
PERUVIAN..........................................December 6
HA RM ATI AN............................................... “ »>
PARISIAN ........................................ “ Ï7
CIRCASSIAN.................................... January 3

Last train leaves Goderich on Wednesdays, 
at 12 o'cldck.

A Bleeslag to nil Mankind.
In these times when our newspapers 

are ticoded with patent medicine adver
tisements, it is gratifying to know what 
to procure that will certainly cure you 
If you are.bilious, blood out of order, 
liver inactive, or general debilitated’ 
there is nothing in the world that will 
cure you so quickly ns Electric Bitters. 
They are a blessing to all mankind, and 
can be had for only fifty cents a hettle 
of James Wilson. fg;]

bta5i>° 6,6 for_y°.ur friend3, you can
obtain Prepaid Passage Tickets at lowest rates 
at this Office, available from England. Ireland 
Scotland, France, Germany, Sweden anl 
Norway.

•They almost 
Do mirages !’

t at once.
Mrs. E. D, Slack.

Steerage__$20.35.
GODERICH

Liverpool, Londonderry,Glasgov 
London, Queenstown, Belfast 
Bristol, Cardiff &c.

For T ielects and all informatifla, apply^to 
H. ARMSTRONG

Agent, Allan Line,
GiulÉnnTi

Goderich, Nov, goth, 1884.

Hid She Die T
“No ; she lingered and suffered along, 

‘‘pining all the time for years, the doc- 
‘tors doing her no good ; and at last was 
‘cured by this Hop Bitters the papers 
'say so much about. Indeed ! indeed ' 

.‘how thankful we should be for that 
‘medicine.

successful agents. For" free sami.le ’.- taero! 
terms to agents, etc., address-

ADVERTISER PRINTING CO..
LONDON, ONT.

The Signal’s Clubbing Offer,
and The XV estkun Adver

tiser will be mailed to any address from now 
to January 1st, 18*1, on receipt -Df only $2.25. 
f either of Thk Advertiser's rwpolar pre
miums Is required the additional amount for 
same must be enclosed, as above, with full 
particulars as to which is wanted.

A Startling Discovery.
Wm. Johnson, of Huron, Dak., writes 

that his wife had been troubled with 
acute Bronchitis for many years, and that 
ali remedies tried gave no permanent re
lief, until he procured a bottle of Dr, 
King's New Discovery for Consumption! 
Coughs and Colds, which had a magical 
effect, and produced a permanent cure. 
It is guaranteed to cure all diseases of 
Throat, Lungs or Bronchial Tubes.

Trial bottles free at J. Wilson's drug

Smart Weed and Belladona combined 
with the other ingredients used in the 
best porous plasters make Carson’s S. W. 
& B. Backache Plasters, the best in the 
market. Price 25 cents. lm

GODERICH BOILER WORKS
Have just received «{large stock of

BRASS & IRON STEAM FITTINGS

BS1LEBS & ENGfliES

ir<%
store. Large size 91.00. w

New Salt Pans and Boilers
Built on Shortest Notice.

Mail orders far new work and repairs will 
receive prompt attention.

CHRYSTAL & BLACK,
Works near G. T. R. p*—*— *

Goderich. Feb. tl,UU,
Station

17*

Print» to close at prices to astonish. Factory 
t^otton, yard wide, by piece at 6c.; narrower 
at 5c. A line lot of Ores Grain Dress Silks st 
75c., worth $1.25.

haedwaek.
A wcU-eeler.ted stock of Sey„„, 
F orks. Spades and Shovels, all 1 
makers.

.Hay 
the best

IP-AJEISTTS A.KT3D OILS.

W° keep none but the beet, and sell them st 
tome price as commonest.

Vinegar a specialty, 
from mineral acids.

and warranted free

A good supnly of Glass and Builders' Hard
ware on hand. o

C. CRABB
Goderich. June 26th. 1884. IMMm

Burdock
Blood
Bitters
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGES7I0N,
JAUNDICE.
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM.
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEAR 
ACIDITY OF 

RUE ST0MA<\ 
DRittESR 

OF THE,
wd «mry species of 4M _ 
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County of Huron. '•
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Splendid New Stock.

lND undertaker
et, Goderich
ng Room and Parlor Furniture, euch at ta* 
>oarde. Bed-steads, Mattrceser. Wssh-itsOs

hrouds always on band also Hearses for hire 

pd. 1751

TD SHOES

yÿl- F""r"r'r'’ "

; C ;

rat HURON SIGN Al. FRIDAY, DE

<
Fun anO Fancy.

'•* .> —— » }.
Good med, like fin# watches, may be 

known by theit works.
Young men should remember that a 

girl that oan Cue-coo cannot always ooo-
COOk. _ r

‘That’s what I call a finished sermon,’ 
said a lady to her husband as they wend
ed their way from church. ‘Yes,’ was 

l™-1
,t neter ou . on t|,a ,tuve) ei,en hot pour in tht

Household F?nts.
Eoo OllM.PT.—One ' :Co of bread 

crumbly soaked in, b.nf » pint / milk, 
four eggs, silt and pt i . test, 'lia 
all well together, pour m a small pan 
welt buttered. Bake in the oven on the 
elide until nicely browned.

Boo Omelet.-.Take as many egge as 
you have esters, beat them, and add 
about as much milk se egg, salt and pep-

" set it 
the mix-

Postage to Greet 
sob route. Keg! 
Money orders 

floes In Canada.

Talleyrand’s advice to » young student turo about one-half inch in depth, let it 
in diplomacy : ‘Never write a letter ; I stand a minute or two, then set the pan 
never destroy one.’ ■" — 4L-------u—1—:*

If your daughter is in pour health let 
her me the mop about the house. 
Nothing like home mop-athy lor a weak 
yoeng woman.

To n lover the geography of the world 
resolve» itself into two localities—the 
plaee where his sweetheart is and the 
place where she isn’t,

A Neman Boreaseter.
The msn with rheumatism can feel the 

approach of bed weather in hie aching | 
joints. Hagyard’e Yellow Oil cures 
rheumatism,aches, pains and injuries. 2

'regon bicycler lias two wooden 
lege. And he hasn't had hie bicycle

Tliis is

it Stock,
:ylest

Leliable Goods, 
he Lowest Prices,
& SsssiaaQ-izie.

N'

EH TO SHOW GOODS.

ITIISTG,
East street and Square.

ScSHOES
fc ■XXTed.d.vup
lave opened business in the above Stor 
iwton. Having purchased a large and 
• Goode at close figures, we are determine 
plie the beneuL

ITS WILL BE CUE ÏCTT0
icfore purchasing elsewhere.
J. Wilson's Drug Store.
U attention.
and first-class workmen employed, 
est notice

4ING & WEDDUF

!el

C. GRABS
T he Oldest E stablished and i 

Cheapest Store in the 
County of Huron. '

PRESENT PRICES:
GROCERIES.

ûranclatrrf Svgnr. IS lbs. for *1.00: by the lb. 
lt?c. f 'ther sugars in proportion. Sugars cash 
>n delivery.

TEAS AS CHEAP AS SUGARS.
Hack Tea at 13c.. equal to any 50c. Tea In On- 
ano: finer Blacks at 50c. and 76c. Grera 
reae—Young Hyson, from 25c. to 80o. Oua- 
►uwder Tea, 35c.; the flneat Imported, 75c. lb.
V very fine Japan Sifting at 2sc. lb.

EHX GOODS.
'riots to oloee at prices to astonish. Factory 
-otton. yard wide, by piece at 6c.; narrower 
15c. A line lot of tiros Grain Dreas Silks at 
5c., worth $1.25.

HARDWARE.
wcUwelected stock of Scythes, Snail hs. Hay 

a, all from

much over six months, either, 
unusually quick work.

In a cemetery in France one reads : 
Here liee Gabrielle, my adored wife. 
She wae an angel. Never shall 1 bo 
consoled for her loss. On the same stone: 
Here lies Henrietta, iny second wife. 
She wae also an angel

•all Bbewm t'mred.
Are you troubled who Salt Rheum, 

Rough Skin, Pimples or Canker Sores ; 
if so, go at once to Geo. Rhynas’ Drug 
Store and get a package of McGregor & 
f’arke’e Carbolic Cerate. Price 25 cents. 
It was never known to fail. b

Mr. Jones, said little Johnny to that 
gentleman, who was making an afternoon 
call Can whiskey talk 1 No, my child ; 
however can you ask such a question ? 
Oh ! nothing ; only uia said whiskey 
wae beginning to tell on you,

‘tVhat are you doing, Mary V asked a 
husband, addressing his wife. ‘I am 
sewing on a crazy quilt,' she replied. 
‘Arethere any buttons on it?’ ‘No.- 
‘I thought m)V he said ; ‘it wouldn't be 
like you to be sewing on anything that 
needed buttons,' and drawing a deep 
sigh he proceeded to fasten his suspend 
ers with a half-burned match.

One of those summer school philoso
phera who knows everything, says ‘there 
are no classes and no caste distinctions 
in tnie country.’ Oh, there arn t, isn't 
there t Just let the philosopher put on a 
last winter’s suit and a straw hat, and 
ask the hotel clerk for a nice room on the 
parlor floor He’ll learn something 
about the illimitable infinity of distance 
to the mansard roof that never occurred 
to him before.

Alter TweeSy-TBree Years' SeWerteg.
Rev. Wra. Stout, of Wiarton, was cur

ed of scrofulous abscess that seventeen 
doctors could not cure. Burdock Blood 
Bitters was the only successful remedy. 
It cures all impurities of the system. 2 

A little girl, four or five years old, 
whose hair is a bright red, was requested 
one morning by her grandfather, who 
was about to return to hie homo in the 
city after a visit to her parents, to give 
him a lock of her lialr to pot in his 
pocket-book *to take home to grandma. ’ 
•Why, grandpa,’ said little Betty, quick
ly,‘it would bum a hole right through 
your poexet-book before you could get 
there.’

The five-year-old eon of a family the 
other day stood watching hit baby broth
er, who was making a great noise over 
having hie face washed. The boy at 
length exclaimed to the baby : ‘You 
think yon have lots of trouble, but vou 
don’t know anything about it. Wait 
till you’re big enough to get a licain’, and 
then you'll see ; won't he, mamma ?’

in the oven. When thoroughly risen it 
is done. If cooked a minute too long it 
become» watery as custards do.

A simple and yet ornamental way to 
suspend a brush-broom to the wall is to 
cover a fan of medium size with red silk, 
or eattoen will answer, then put on two 
diagonal bands of silk or ribbon. These 
should lie lined with pasteboard, and the 
brush slipped through them. It will 
readily be seen that they may be made 
highly ornamental.

A . pretty way to arrange the jidics 
made of strips of ribbon and lace is to 
gather the tidy in the centre and then 
tie it with a bow and long ends of ribbon; 
the ribbon should be like that used in 
the tidy. This is a very effective ar
rangement on the back of a rattan chair. 
The tidy ends must he spread out and 
be caught with a stout thread to the back 
of the chair.

Don’t dress your children so p;eitily 
that they cannot have perfect freedom ; 
It debars them from a great deal of very 
wlnlosomc pleasure, : ery enjoyable and 
beneficial, and relieve you from one 
source of annoyance, that of fussing over, 
and caring for their nice clothes. This 
is really one of the worries of mother
hood. one that is self-imposed too. Bet
ter make S garment of nice domestic 
gingham, a dozen of them would only 
cost a trifle, ana a little time with the 
sewing-inahiue, and then let them roe 
and hare a good time.

Tue Queen of Pcnmxoa. —One pint 
of bread crumbs to one quart of milk, 
one cup of sugar, the yolks of three egge 
beaten, the grated tied of a lemon, a piece 
of butter the size of an egg, and a cup of 
raisins. Hake till done but not watery. 
Beat the white» of the eggs to a stiff 
froth mid stir in a teacnpfu! of sugar. 
Spread over this a layer ol jelly, pour 
the whites of the eggs over the pudding, 
replace in the oven to be baked slightly. 
To bo eaten without sauce.

Apple Sj<><> Pvddixo.—I make such a 
pudding with tapioca instead of sago, 
and think it much nicer. For a dish 
holding two quarts take a cup of tapioca, 
put it in a pan with cold water, 1st i. 
heat and cook gradually, adding hot 
water if necessary, and a little salt. In 
the meantime pare apples enough to fill 
the dish, remove the cores, and fill the 
holes with sugar, and » little nutmeg if 
you like. Put a little water in the dish 
and partially bake thorn, then take the 
dish from the oven and pour the tapicca 
over the apples, return it to the oven and 
bake till the apples are soft. Bat with 
•ugar and cream. It improve» by being 
taken from the oven half an hour or 
more before eating. I consider it one of 
my beet puddings.

per 1 ounce by
6c.
money order of-

_____________ __________ ...X Great Brlliiin,
Prince Edward Island, N#wloui.dlu.id and ! 
dis. .c* i

Deposits received under the rc^uioil' of 
the poet office Barings' bank betw een the iiuv s 
of 8 B.DI. and r,iS0 p.m.

Registered letter* mu-t be pouted 15 m. ,<• 
before the close of eacl. mail.

Office hours 8 a.m. to G-ÎU i«.m.. Bur 
copied.

voniti'jx postage.
Canada havlnv- been admitted Into >h ' .

tal Union thnreU * ro-omiu-jemect o. ; V-1 
rates, aa follows : *

For Austria, Delirium. Tienmark. ic<-b, f$, 
Egypt, France, Algeria, Germany g br.J. ,r 
Great Britain and Ireland, Gieeco. Italy 
enberg. Malta. Montenegro, Nethcrlan1. N - 
way. Persia. Portucal. Azores It .mm- a. 
Russia. BL. Pierre, Servia, Spain, the C* . 1 j 
islands Sweden, Switzerland and Tu *ev. 
And vln United Stales;— Bermuda, B uu mas, 
if aba. Danish Colonloa <.f St. Thomnrt. . Jol it, 
St. Croix. Jamaica. Japan, and Porto l(n

INewfoundland is now In thefPo ta Uni i. 
rat the postal rates remain as beforel. VII rs 
5 cents per 1 ounce. Postal cards 2 wonts each. 

Newspapers 2 cents for 1 ounces. Begun a- 
tlon fee 5 cents.

T1Ea* -v?

JÔB DEPARTMENT

s Prescription Liig store.
All the mok,

and Reliable

Has U.cRest Facilities In the County of Huron 
for turning cut every description of

JOB WORK
• Oii the shortest possible notice, ah.d^t

REASONABLE "RATES.

of the day kept in slot

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Bra: .1, 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland. Fren h 
Colonies in Asia. Africa, Ocvanica nnd Am
ica, except St. 
via Persian Gulf, Portuguese 

~’rinUad. i
Pierre and Miquelon, Pers a, 

2 Colon fle* «n Asia,
frica, Ooeanica, Trinidad. Spanish Oolofiies 

in A'rica, Occanica and America, except Cuba 
and Porto Rico. Straits Seulement» iti Signa- 
pore, Penang and Malacca Lettons 10«. pt r 
I oz. Books, & c., 4c. for 4 oz. Other registra
tion fee* 10e.

West India Manda via Halifax, sanie rate as 
formerly. Prepayment by stump in all cases.

Australia, (except New .South Wales, Vic
toria). and Queensland Letters 7c. Pirpcre 
4 cents.

Australia, New Sou : h-< Wales. Vivaria, 
Queensland ^-Letters 15c., otipers 4e.

New Zealand, via fc’an Francisco:— Letters 
He. 5c.. papers

The following is a partial list of the work we 
arc enabled to >.ura out :

WOVE LETTER HEADS. 
LI^EN LETTER HEADS.

(Ruled or Unruled.)!

WOVE NOTE HEADS. 
LINEN'NOTE HEADS.

(Ruled or Unruled.)

MEMORANDUM HEADS.

Goderich, Oct 16th, 1881.

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

EPPS’S 0060 A,
BREAKFAST.

“By a thorough knowledge of the natu
ral laws which govern the operation» of 
iigestion and nutrition, and by a careful 
application of the tino properties of well- 
selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has proyided our 
breakfast tables with a delicately flavoured 
beverage which may save us many heavy 
doctors* billu.. It is bv the judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may 
be gradually built up until strong enough to 
resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds 
of subtle maladies are floating around us 
ready to attack whercter there is a weak
fov.it. We may escape mttny % fatal shaft by 

ecping ourselves well fortified with pure 
blood and a properly in- trished frame."—Civil 
Service Gazette.— Made» simply with boiling 
water or milk. Bold oui/ in Packets by Gro
cers, labelled thus:—“James Epps te, Go., 
llomoiopathic Chemists. London Eng." Sole 
ageut for Canada, C. E. Uolson, Montreal.

1885.

Harper’s Magasine
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A good supnly of Glass and Builders* Hard- 
arc on hand. e

o. CRABB
Goderich. June 25th. 1884. lMMm
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A happy old Democrat in a town nesr 
Boston, flushed with hie party’s victory, 
sought ont his old church last Sunday, 
sod was greeted with surprise by ac
quaintance» who had missed him from 
the services for years. ‘Why, how does 
this hsppen f asked one, ‘Well,’ answer
ed the Democrat, ‘the Lord lise got 
around onto the right aide again, and I 
thought beet to give him my encourege- 
ment.’

Te #sr Keener*.
If you suffer from headache, dizziness, 

backache, bilious or humors of the blood, 
try Burdock Blood Bittern It is a 
guaranteed cure for all irregularities of 
blood, liver and kidneys 2

The minister had been invited to 
dinner. While grace waa being said 
Tommy eyed the unwonted good things 
spread before him with pleasurable an
ticipation. ‘Ms,’ he eaid, when the 
minister had concluded ‘do you knew 
"hy pa doesn’t give thanke every day at 
the table ?’ Hie mother shot a warning 
glance at him. “’Caueeit’a only when 
visitors are here that we have anything 
worth givin" thanks for. ’

Coughs a*d Colds that we so fre
quently neglect, and which so often prove 
the seeds sown fur a harvest of consump
tion,should have immediate and thorough 
treatment. A te^poonful of Robinson’s 
Phosphorized Emulsion taken whenever 
the Cough ii troublesome, will relieve 
the patient, and persevered in, will effect 
a cure in the most obetinate cases. 2w

To M*ku Meat'Tkn-dbiC*-If the fset 
can be demonstrated to a conk that tough 
meat may be made tender by softening 
the fibres with the action of a little vin
egar, there wilt be ne reason why she 
should thereafter send a tough steak to 
the table. If she can be convinced that 
it is better to turn it over on a plate con
taining a little vinegar.salad eil and pep
per, four or five time» in » couple of 
hours instead of trying to make it tender 
by battering it with a rolling-pin or 
cleaver, and so forcing out all its juices, 
she must he obetinate indeed if she 
prefers the latter method, and the sooner 
her set vices are dispensed with the bet
ter for the temper and atemach of her 
employer. - [Juliet Corson.

There are a good many uses for oil
cloth in the kitchen. To cover the 
kitchen table with it saves much labor 
in scouring and scrubbing. It is cheap, 
and easily removed. You can cover 
your pantry ehelvoa with it, and find 
them easy to keep clean, avoiding the 
trouble of changing papers. A square 
of oil-cloth tacked against the wall back 
of the kitchen table and the washstand, 
will save the disfigurement of white walls 
or clean paper by untidy splashes. 
Another square fastened behind the 
woodbox will prevent accidental mark», 
perhaps breaks in the wall there. Cover 
a few pieces of thin board with oil-cloth, 
to stand pots and kettles on, and koep a 
piece handy to put down whenever you 
need to put them down anything which 
may soil table or shelf.

The following is from J. VV. Ptolemv. of 
Winnipeg, formerly grain buyer for William 
Gllleeby, of Hamilton and Grimsby : “f was 
tor many years much nfflleUid with Costive- 
ness. Biliousness, and ultimately Dyspepsia, 
l suffered very much and tried many different 
medicines, which gave me only temporary 
relief and then I was as bad as ever again, 
i was recommended by a friend, who had been 
RÏÏÎS^n10 he*,lt>. >7 iL to try McGregor’s 
Speedy Cure I did so, and It was not long 
ilîrîS*1 ,ell„,,hc a new man. and I have cn- 

eXc®'lent health ever abatte. I first 
Sf>lDg it February 7th. 1879. 

Sold by Geo. Rhynas. ‘•nr

The Secret eut.
The secret of success of Burdock Blood 

Bitters is that it acts upon the bowels, 
the liver, the kidneys, the ekin and the 
blood ; removing obstructions and im
parting health and vigor. 2

■erne Testimony.
Many hundred recommendations simi

lar in character to the one given below 
have been received, and give proof of 
the great value of Polaoh a Nervilmeae a 
pain remedy. Try it.

Athol, Feb. 20.—We hereby certify 
that we have used Nerviline in our fami
lies, and have found it a most reliable 
remedy for crampe in the etomach, also 
for headache, and externally for rheum
atic pains. No house should be without 
this invaluable remedy.—Lukb Coli 
Elisha Colr. J.P. ,

Buy a 10 cent sample bottle at Wilson a 
drug store. Large bottles 25 cents, by 
all druggists. t

A Banker's Testimony. — For a 
Cough, Cold or,any Bronchical aflecion. 
‘•Pectoria,” in my opinion, is just the 
thing. I have used it in my family for 
Coughs and Colds for the past four years 
with the most unvaried success, and to
day my opinion of it is that I continue 
to think still more of that which I began

With the new volu.no. beginning in De
cember, HarpLrs Mauazink will conclude 
its thirty-fifth year. Tue oldest periodical of 
its type. It is yet, in each new volume, a nrw 
magazine, not simply because it present# 
fresh subjec s and new pictures, but also, and 
chiefly, because it steadily advances in the 
method itself of niagazinc-înaki.'g. In a 
word, the Maoxiunk becomes more ut.<I more 
the faithful mirror of current, life and move
ment. Leading features in the attractive pro
gramme for 1£85 are: new «criai novels by 
Constance Feximore Woolson hih W. e, 
Howells; a new novel cutiil d “At tby 
Red Glove;" descriptive illustrated papers D. 
F. D. Millet, R. Swain Uikford, IÎ. A. Ab
bey, H. Gibson, and others : Goldsmith's 
“She Stoops to Conquer." ilJu-itrated by 
Abbey ; important papers on Art. Science, 
etc.

HARPER sS PERIODICALS.

HA fiPKR'S BAZAR....................................*4 00
HARP RUS HAGAZISL............................. ; *«
HARPERS WEEKLY 4 ofi
HARPERS FRANKLIN SOU A RE LIB

RARY, One Year (12 SvrxHer*)......... JO t«0
Postage Free to all subscribers in the United 

States or Canada.

The volumes of the Magazine begin with 
the Numbers for June ( n<l December of each 
year. When no time is specified, it will be 
understood that the subscriber wishes to be 
gin with the current Number.

The last eleven semi-nunnai Volumes of 
Harver*8 Maoazine in neat clnlh binding, 
will be sent by mail, postpaid. »-u receipt of 
$3 00 per volume, doit; Cases, for binding, 
50 cents each—by mail, postpaid.

Index to Harper’s Magazine. Alphabeti
cal. and Classified, for volumes 1 to tx>, inclus
ive, from June. 1850, to June, 1K80, one vul., 
8vu. noth, $4 00.

Address
HARPER A- BROTHERS, New York.

AYÉR’S
Cherry Pectoral

No other complaints are so insidious in their 
attack as those affecting the throat and lunge; 
none so trifled with by the majority of suffer- 
m. The ordinary cough or cold, resulting 
perhaps from a trifling or unconscious ex
posure, is often hot the beginning of a fatal 
sickness. Ayer's Cherry Pectoral has 
well proven its efficacy in a forty year»* flght 
with throat and lung diseases, and should he 
taken in all eases without delay.

A Terrible Coegh Cured.
u In 18571 took a severe cold, which affected 

my lungs. I had a terrible cough, and passed 
night after night without Bleep. The doctors 
gave me up. I tried Ayer's Cherry Pec
toral, which relieved my lungs, Induced 
sleep, and afforded me the rest necessary 
for the recovery of my Ftrength. By the 
continued use of the Pectoral a perma
nent cure was effected. I am now 62 years 
old, hale and hearty, and am satisfied your 
Cherry Pectoral saved me.

Horace Faikbrother."
Bock I ogham, Yu, July 15, lb*2.

Creep. — A Mother’s Tribute.
“While in the country last winter my little 

boy, three years old, was taken ill with croup; 
it seemed as if he would die from strangu
lation. One of the family suggested the use 
of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, a bottle of 
which was always kept in the house. Thie 
was tried in email and frequent doses, and 
to our delight in lesa than half an hour the 
little patient was breathing easily. The dde^ 
tor said that the Cherry Pectoral had' 
saved my darling's life. Can you wonder at 
our gratitude? Sincerely vours,

Mbs. Emma Gedxfy.”
159 West 128th St., New York, May 16, 1882.
“1 have need Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 

In my family for several years, and do not 
hesitate to pronounce it the most effectual 
remedy for coughs and colds we have ever 
tried. A. *T. Crane.”

LakeJ^jHflal, Minn., March 13, 1882.
I for eight years from Bronchitis,
~ ” many remedies with no suc- 

l by the use of Ay*»’* Cher-
JOSEPH WALDEN.”

Is, April 6,1882.

STATEMENT HEADS. 
BILL HEADS—4 Sizes. 

BUSINESS CARDS. 
POSTAL CARDS. 

INVITATION CARDS. 
WEDDING CARDS. 
CALLING CARDS.

(Plain mid Fancy.)

MEMBERSHIP CARDS. 
ADMISSION TICKETS. 

MILK TICKETS. 
BREAD TICKETS.

BALL PROGRAMMES. 
CONCERT PROGRAMMES. 

FANCY SHOW CARDS.
MOURNING CARDS. 

FUNERAL CIRCULARS.
ADDRESSES. 

BUSINESS ENVELOPES. 
BUSINESS CIRCULARS. 

BUSINESS NOTICES.
SHIPPING TAGS. 

SHIPPING LABELS. 
DRUGGISTS’ LABELS. 

LABELS FOR ALL PURPOSES. 
BILLS OF FARE. 

HOTEL MEAL TICKETS. 
BLANK CHECK BOOKS. 
BLANK DRAFT BOOKS. 

BLANK RECEIPT BOOKS. 
BLANK NOTES, IN BOOKS 

PAMPHLETS.
CONSTITUTION k BY-LttWS.

BLANK SOCIETY FORMS. 
RULES AND REGULATIONS. 

CATALOGUES.
PRICE LISTS.

BLANK FOOLSCAP FORMS.
BLANK LEGAL FORMS. 

LAW WORK OF ALL KINDS. 
DODGERS.

HAND BILLS. 
AUCTION SALE BILLS.

(All Sizes.)

SHOW BILLS.
SHOW BILL DATES.

CONCERT BILLS. 
TEAMEETING BILLS 

LECTURE BILLS. 
EXHIBITION BILLS. 
EXCURSION BILLS. 

STREAMERS-
POSTER WORK OF1 -EV^RY 

DESCRIPTION,^.; >
SALT BAti^ 

GROCERS' BAGS. 
MILLINERY BAGS. 
WRAPPING PAPER. 

kc., &c., Ac.
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The IndepeiiWt
has twenty-two disllncl denartmen1.
bL,"W’,W9 «Pvelmleia, which Biblical Research ^ ■ —
Science,
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H,™I!rll>1 ou" Intelligence, Mies’ 
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Merchants ran get their Bill Heads. Ix-tter 
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iy enough In praise of Avfr's 
■oral, believing si I do thst

A Wide Awake Brugglst-
J. Wilron ie always alive to hi» busi

ness, end spares no pains to secure the 
beet of every article in his line. He has 
secured the agency for the celebratedDr 
lung’s New Discovery for Consumption, 
the only certain cure known for Con
sumption,  ̂Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness
**hnsA, Hay Fever, Bronchitis, or any Free Trial yoitira 01 -- _ Au„e. i nw,ii Mass
iffection of the Throat and Lungs. Sold of alT Threat and Lung Diseases at Jas. I Dr. J.C. Ayer 4Co., Lowell, Mail. 
• a positive guarantee. Triaï bottles Wilson’s Drug Store. Ixurge Bot .Ira j ___ 9M by all Druggists.

Regular size $1,60. (3 $1.00 > W

thinking well of. „ . . _ ,
Gbv Kepb, Manager Untsno Bank, 

Pickering.
Price 25 cents at all druggists m 

Free Trial Bottles of this certain cure

CHXBffPFBCTOBAL, believing i----- _________
but for its use I should longsince have died 
from lung troubles. E. B bag don.”

Palestine, Texas, April 22, 1882.
No ease of an affection of the throat or 

hags existe which cannot be greatly relieved 
by the use of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, 
and it will always curt when the disease is 
not already beyond the boetrol of medicine. 
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Holiday Printing

McGILLICUDDY BROS., BECKS’
Proprietors.

"Office—North St., next to Registry 
Office Goderich.
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PRÉSENTSed thehe Scott lysure. AtonoeiTotal majority m j»*>-r . " .L,
Act in Leeds ami UrenrilK , 6 2.
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for January 29 haa lieen m. ''tod 
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arm the volunteer» » Hi ill. M irt. ii in
stead of the Snifer riBe. , %

Thursday ah..çt ,t.n ..Mock, il/antic 
named W.u. S.m >a. while intoxicated,

And recount]
county safe,i

le ritehme use amount. of .property, 
carried off all the private prop.—, —, 
uoftld find. The sheriff attempted to re- 
m4 the mob, hot was immediately cover- 
eit with a dozen rifles. Traverse men 
amt wi^jng to see blood shed made no 
i esietauoe.

A spy just arrived from Wilmot,says a 
conference of 180 men wes :>cing held in 
Mann's office at Wilmat The chairman, 
standing on the top of the stolen safe, 
said the combination had been telegraph
ed for, and that if it waa not, received by 
Sunday morning the aafe would be blown 
open, and he asked the question “What 
•hall we do if the books are not in the 
aafe Î” A motion was made and carried 
amid cheers and howls to go to Traverse

fflif 1B0118CE C.A.NAIR1
HAS EVERYTHING

YOU WANTesteemed as a
Special Prices to Parties Get

ting up Christmas Trees.Belfast.

O M. Kilty, wife and chi 
Wodceedey last, fur 8unime; 
they will spend the holidays 

Durim " * "
here, wi! 
partition

ig the holidays, tne public i 
■il undergo certain repairs. 
Twill be taken down, an 

SttcVfitMft np M one el»» roon 
stead of two, as at present. / 

The Saved srmf, of Lueknofr 
this firon Monday nigh*. »U 
to Dungannon, and owing U6t sto 
thoy did not go any furth^Lough' 
and held, a meeting in / place c.v 
aitting-tftbm. 11 » holding

. got,we Imlieve they if __
There. /-----

1 iccompi cd by the beat Wishes of all 
1 who ko him in this section, Tho pre- 
! »S» made by Miss Mary Mor-

ria am ’4 address waa road by Miss 
Josie J. :«-l The address was^responded 

■ to by N Y|ti in suftable term.. After 
the pres a fon a varied and interesting 

i progran i«F songs and recitations was 
c ^oae I u'.li with. The foliowing is 

the af Ibk4 
! To M- Yulel

NEW AND FRESH
AND----.and lack and burn every building and 

, hang every man found. » /
I On receipt of this nsws, the Travenle 
officers ordered the women end children 
to leave tho town. The order is beint 
rapidly obeyed. The mob is not expect-

WEDDING XMASGIFTSed to reach here much before dark. The 
buildings are being barricaded and there 
are runners out ell over the county for 
arms and men.

The trouble arose out of a dispute as 
to whether Traverse or Wilmot shall l>e 
the county seat. Wilmot had the ma
jority on a popular vote, but some ballot 
boxes were discovered to hare been stuff
ed in its interest, and tho court decided

t .*•-*’
meetings We, the pupils of 3.

J/o. 1, ffeorne, 
ft di.-p-irtUfrom 
mit this oieion 
on of our nsrd « 
which youArvioi 

lastSVe hare eveilund 
painstaking taier i 
sympathizing liend 
deep regret oliur 
must nut muair, i 
gain. We bejh.er 
accept this eariUal 
our esteem, hilngj 
severed your clnd 
bo a memento 11 
Iiouh we have ael 
for Hod’s blesHiiU 
yoi '• new spheral 
Yule,yourself an# 
mas and a Happ/'

He is showing a splendid assortment/mTwe-lnosday for St. 
»«d Bi he intends to spend his 

Thomas,''Vidayn.
Chrinma^HiUiard i 

RevVrusbytei i*n 
of tj|f

- Steep, formerly of Goderich, h‘
>bed a Uilor shop in this village.

/On Friday, «he lWh in*.■ 
joyr-blci entertainment ws.i pven V 
Col borne foot ball club. Pf.iu.
consi-tedcf some tine read...g"hi,!egu 
tionr dialogues and music. __e]jcltei)
Shadows w ere well receive > “linieutal 
lieatty applause. Y ery on« n M^pilee 
unit ’ w is provid 'd by • !1Baccompan- 
amd Armstiong «“ tlie VK" ?in. During 
led I r Mi»a lijsstit i n t ie , jte() ,,, URIC 
the evening sotno '“TYy, of Kiotail, 
was supplied by Mr. •”/ by the eplen- 

' ,>u the bagpipes. JutS,-en daring the 
did a tention that wf pieces and the 
rondeimg <-f the vM>l|„wed them, we 
burs* of applause trul(;enue wa6 very 
i;ould soy that y,c| y. itident that if 
well Latistied. Yi club get up anoiher 
tho Ooiborne foÿ will be greote1’ with 
enter uinment 
a full bouse. _ ■*—------ -

J. SAUNDERS & SON Cla anil GlasswiNext door to tho Post Office. 
The Cheapest Hoosè under the Sun. 

Ocderich. Dec. foth. 1884.
Come In und look, if you don't buy.$2oaooo.oiSi

gonds of large Tallin, that will start you in 
work that will a« oaoo bring you in money 
faster than anything else in America. All 
about the SiU-MXIU in vreennls with each box. 
Agents wauled every where, of i frher sex. of 
allagys, for all the I ime, or spam time only, to 
work for ns st their own homes, fortunes for

Bo Troutile to Show BooiWluU They Drank.
The exact fkumber that sat down at the 

Sir John banquet Thursday night was 
1138. This festive assembly consumed 
t>0 cases of champagne (quarts), CO cases 
of claret (quarts), 42 gallons of sheity 
and 60 “allons of coffee.

gun in tho wor d < f thv same oxl’bre.
Rev. T.« B. Fu 1er, D l), D.G.L, 

Bishop of N.^UA, dm«l l.*at week nt 
Hamiitoii. Sonin d.iya ago while in h*s 
library, the puiicjur
e i his hand uith t three eornvrecFh*e. 
The incident revarded a^. tin time as 
trivial und caused no appreawislou. of 
danxer. La.er o.., ti.tww^r, 
ul bluoJ-p naoa.iu Jjve.opeti.'HF cujldi- 
tun rapid y g.e^v worse, titp yanbuja 
mein beta of the fa.nil v were* 5tt.*Vftlolied

C. A. NAIRN,
Court House Square. Godei

GREAT DRESS GOODS SAL!
' THIS MONTH,

J- O- IDZEdTIuOIEB Co’ffl
ALL DRESS GOODS REDUCED IN PRil

vructiy sjirprised. On be::.g asked what 
he tliNght it was, he replied—I just 
think it's tbu dell riuniu’ awa’ wi’ a raw 
o' houses !

The Venerable Archileanon N elles died 
on the 20th December, at Ylrant- 
ford, at the advanced age of 79. He 
officiated in Brantford townihip and on 
Indian reserve in this section for the 
lust fifty years, and was highly respected

barn.

J.—An entertainment 
il O. G. T., 213, on the 
Jl of Jan., in their ha'l. 
lue has been prepared 
111 be 10c. Hru. Biett, 
I is invited to .be pres 
lhainnau Every effort

SEE IDHITLOH & GO’S

All Wool Grey Flannels at 30 c. per y A
SEE THEIR CANTON FLANNELS, FROM 10c. TTP. I

JUST RECEIVED, A

Lot of All-Wool Tweeds at Mill Pria
DETLOR Sc CO

-Canton.

nem»n is at present the
Maggv. J. Wiseman. _____

ones, of] friend, W. L Newton, paid 
Uuisit to our town this week,took- 

a fiyverfui as ovor.
‘Vjr Stewart, book-keeper for VV. 

fp’i & Ug., left ycste-d.iy for Ayr, 
u present at the marriage e-f his

Aucll.n Hairs.

All parties getting their sale bills printed at 
Ihis witter will get a free notice inserted in 
this list up to the time of sale.

Adjourned chattel mortgage sale of 
stock, implements, shingles, logs, lumb
er, harness, and household furniture, at 
Harris' mills, in the township of Ash- 
field, in the county of Huron, by John 
Knox, auctioneer, at lb o'clock a. m. 
on Tuesday, the 30th day of December, 
1884.

Goderich, Dec. 11th, 18SI

BARGAINS FOR CASw.iys such Ob to attest tne integrity oi 
tho Canadian character.

Tho Brusse a Post &nya :—"Last Tues
day flight Jaa Bird, jr., of Cran brook,1 
was brought ^ofore J.. Shaw, *A. Hunter 
and F. 0. R04e.11, J>Pe., for threaten
ing to shoot detective Murray laat week, 
while the latter was in’ ^discharge of his 
duf.y. He wae fined $25 or 30 da A iri 
gaol. Hj and his father were committed 

, tfcj a«*#;d their trial for interference with 
' th^officer» "î»f the law^in endeavoring to 

prevent fheinj^from soarohing for a man 
? allied Little,'for wblJlhf they had a 
warrant.- Thus. Bird -waa alxo arrested, 
but was discharged, as lie re was no evi
dence against him. E. Wade con
ducted the case for ’the • plaintiff und 
crown. Tne prisoners were undefended.

A question of gre.it importance t.> rail 
roads and shippers haa been decided by 
the Montreal circuit court. The plain- 
titf had forwarded two dressed hogs to 
.Montreal L»y the Cinadian Pacific, and 
on account of delay in transit they ar 
rived ir. a condition unfit for food. 
Thereupon he sued the company for $30 
damages. Thv compafiy pleaded that, 
by its rules ail freight was carried at the 
ri&k of the svnder. The court decided 
in favor of the plaintiff f-»r the full 
amount claimed, with costs, lioldicg that<

Ir Homr.— Potcr Stewart 
Iht are enjoying the holi- 
k parental roof, from the 
k. Also our medico, Wm. 
I home fruii, the Queen 
Lid friends, and meeting 
if welcome from the fair

ike WYen Co. gave two of their enter- 
hinments here, c» «e on Saturday, and 

- he otiier Monday nights. The company 
are not up to their former standard.

Mrs Jas. Kane, last Saturday, met 
with, a very painfui accident. While on 
her ,vay to mi.k her cow, she slipped and 
fell on her sid»;, fracturing her hip bone.

The vuriirg and skating rink opened 
Tuostyay^night, under favorable circum
stance*, ôverl50availed, themselves of 
thfe privilege' "The bind was in attend
ance, eniifèned the evening.

The entertainment given by the child
ren pf lhe model 'school, Tuesday evg. , 
was very successful, the scholars doing

I AM SELLING OFF MY STOCK OF

CLOTHINGv eens.
In Coihorue.- on Sunday, the 14th inst., the 

wife of Thos. Sallows, of a daughter.

AND OKNT8* FURNISHINGS

a OîBatly Reduced Price for
THIS is a genuine announcement.

ABRAHAM SMI1
IS 002VEI3STO

ISTote Papers
Album, a

Books Goderich, Nov. 13th, 1884.
Cardsown towil

Dolls Goderich Foundry and Machine W
RUNCIMAN BROS., PROPRIETORS.

CONDUCTS TAKEN FOR STEAM E USINES, ROURINS MILLS, AND OTHER MACHINERY

Ashfloia.hall "vtv well filled, parents and p jblie 
being thor-iughly oat sfieii.

Tt-a Praeby,eriun vhuich waa fille J to 
overflowing lent Sunday,to hear Rev. Mr. 
McD >nald, of Seafunh, praavli the last 
couinunion service, *>re they moved into 
their n»w an^ handsome church. He 
took for his text, 1st John, 1st chap. Vth 
verse g:ving a clear ard eloquent .dis
course. About 260 partook of the Mcra- 
meuA. -* A,*

Revoir.Çalton, C. M. minister, was 
presen‘tiff on Tuer by evening, with a 
hand-o%e embossed album, containing 
over 26 photographs, by th • young people 
of hi» congregation. The rev. gentleman 
mad., a very feeling rep y, and said he 
wool 1 ever treasure it as a reminder .of 
their,pVaaant association in .the past, 
und lie found encouragement by their 

for future success.

"Toys
Etc:ion.—A very pleasant" time 

iJ the examination held m 
am, No. 16, Ashhold, last 
le pupils acquitted thein- 

‘B-editably. After the pro- 
eompleted, tho teacher, Slias 
Was presented with several 
k-n by individual pupils, be 
[tty silver cruet, card and 
in behalf pf»the school, a; 
lith the faffiftwing sd lress : 
loCoNNftiLgCOcr highly 
tl respedAll teacher—We are 
It-para ted from you, and we 
l find words to express our 

for your kindness to us.
1 throe years' labor among us 
to be a vary willing and sue- 
■uator, putting forth every 
n .te om interest. Weshsll

jVi’.T. 581
was' spoil 
ichopf a 
Friday. 
eelv‘a,vr 
gnu im. j 
MçUonal 
prêter,f

GET YOUK-

ïïewspapers and Periodicals
AT MRS. COOKE’S.

C all and see CHRISTMAS SPECIALTY.

MRS. H. COOKE,
Successor to Geo. Sheppard. 

Goderich, Dec. 4th, 1884. 1972-

Flouring Mills Changed to Gradual Reduction
Horse Powers, Grain Crushers, Straw ('litters. Agricultural Fu; 

Stovoa, etc., etc., at Low Pricea.

ALL KINDS OF CASTINGS MADE TO ORDER.
J. B. Rcnciman, R. W. Rum

Goderich, Nov. 30. test IMO-lr

LOOK OUT FOR _§ANTA CLAUS'Litcran *utfv

Canadian Mothodtot Magaxiac for January, 
1885. l'irise $2 a year ; 81 for fix monlbH ; 2o 
ceatH pjr number. For #sale at all book

r men'io prayers

X Oeibcmo.
i. Cmoly started for Markham on 

1 •- Wednesday last.
t The Holnlesville bridge still stands
a ,V solid after the recent high water.
D " Mr. it odôre’s gang of ti ubermen are 
j busy at Wm. Ohler’s st present.
„ / Robert Stewart say» he has purchased 

the MtNdughton property adjoining J.
* ° R Holmes' farm here. V

* Miss Km ma Baer has gon - to Waterloo 
eX ... for g-iod. The youug gent from Gode- 
lioi rich tpv ntKip of Ba< r trip n itority will 
frÿ misa hi eveni ig drives.
e-au A pc.tv was given onMoiday evening 

■ at the residence of Mr. W:'liam Blake, 
* Oolksr e, in honor of ’ is (laughter 

Rmma', birthday. A very pleasant 
evening w»s spent by all present and 

.* afiei pa-.-taking of an excellent repast, 
every o..e uepurted in tha best of spirits, 

'î>t 8pmu.ino Oowtxrt.—Aviorling to
i L- Ji PreT|l•”, agreements t-y the teachers, the 

oouine* -' -n for the three nisdals eflerad 
JY by Mr. William Young, to t..e three beet 

sptillers in the township, t.-ok pl»n* in 
I ■ tne township ha l, Carlow, on Ssttirdaÿ 

ti ^ last. Th« inspector ha< 
r» pr-.ceeoi !gs, wf "

1 ^ each a *ay that-the cxaniinw»,
' * fi Ada.ntu.i. Strang, M.' .r -, Hail
• R. Mu.et, lid not know wbt

. the- wore ms-king, fwemy-t
t» datti» theii-eelves,

; Jl extre oeiy eapcifleeqr.e.;‘,b.!i. i>oi C and 
generally aitr'bcicJ my do.»nte»ts were given, 
acti t c interference of Satan. 'm - thrcr came/Y"- 

r . a*rs Aftei
1 remember once curaii:#; upon SUestiorj

in a deep enow, engaged in hauling a 
a^ed load of hic kory uel from (he woods 
to the house. He waa riding çno of tho 
hon^e while .’coding the other, and so 

N^jF£ed was ha with the team that ho 
without seeing no.

Xçot a"d then-w^H

A Large and Varied Assortment of 
USEFUL A.2STID FANCY ARTICLES 

Suitable for
free from all moombrancea; exoeot a mort
gage in favor of James T. Gar row to secure 
v-,100 and intereet as therein mentioned ; 
wherefoie any other peràon having oi pretend
ing to liav'e any title to or interest in the said 
laud or any part thereof ia required on or be
fore Monday the twenty-ninth day of Decem
ber. now next ensuing, to die a statement of 
his claim, verified by affidavit., at my cham
bers in Osgoode Hall, in tho City of Toronto, 
and to serve a copy on Messrs. Garrow <£■ 
Proudfoot Solicitors for the said Sarah 
Elisabeth Parsons, at their office in the Town 
of Goderich, and in default every such claim 
will be barred, and the title of the said Sarah 
Elizabeth Parsons become absolute and in
defeasible at law and in equity, autuect only 
to the reservations mentioned in the 36th sec
tion of the said Act and the said mortgage.

XMAS & NEW YEARS GIFTS/.ino ever published. It begins the 21st 
volume, and is a pledge *>f still increased 
excellence. It Im six illustrated articles: 
Mr. Gladstone at home, with portrait 
and fbur other engravings ; the Marquis 
of Lorn es Chadian PictardS, with eight 
engravings ; the Ice Palace at Montreal, 
with five engravings ; a portrait and life- 
sketch o>iMr. Moody ; and an illustrated 
poem by Dr. Punshon. There are also

* Just received

-A.T THE MEDICAL HALL.

Ladies’ Velvet, Leather and Plush Satchels. Whisk and Perfume Holders, Plush and LeatW 
Jewel, Perfume and Dress;or Cases. Plate Glass Minors ie Pluali. Hand aad

to us. Please accept them, not 
value, but as a mere token uf 

d for you. Iixconclusion, wo 
ur reuret at parting with you, 
■rust that God wiU bless and 
eu, wherever you may be, or in 
sphere of life yeu may be phe -

rirluebe vonrguidingsfhr
nnirhiIift»’» rnnizh trniihlnH wav

Shaving Mirrors, Shaving Mugs, Toilet Articles In endless variety.
A LARGE STOCK OF PERFUMERY, ALL KINDS AND PRICES.

Hyacinthe Bulbs in bloom in glasses. Everlasting Flowers, 4cc.

F. JORDAN, Medical Hall, Gfoderidj
ough’life's rough troubled way. 
e for Heaven, home and friend# 
ir care both night and day. | 

i on behalf of pupils—Serena J 
Fi* rama J. Blake. LOW PRICES

COME AND SEE THE BAB.GÜSIGNAL' etor Tim's says 
* cott Act in this county is to be 

epj igainst, so we understand .JOB DEPARTMENT1, on
tiü d that there were not sufficient 
pr< ions " posted up. Aa we did 
aoi ie jmsting, a deputation called 
up ot long since, to ascertain if

GHOCEHIKS
ills the itest Facilities In the .ounty of Huron 

for turning out every description of
AJate ol the tnlen.

Washington, Dec. 16.—In the senate 
today, the Dakota bill was taken up. 
The question' was on the adoption of 
Garlan's substitute fut the bill reported 
from the committee en territories. The 
substitute was lost by a party vote of 27 
to 31. The bill, substantially as it came 
flora the committee on territories, was 
then passed by a , party vote of, yeas 34, 
nays 28, the republicans being in the 
affirmative.

The bill for the admission of Dakota 
provides for the division of tho territory 
on’the "forty-sixth parallel,-north lati
tude,- the.. paid .north of the Ime to re
main a territory under, (he name of 
Lincoln, the people of thJvsoqthern por
tion to hold a convention and adijpt » 
constitution, which shall '.be .reported

CHOCKKHY WABE,
china wabe;

STOKTE WABE 
Also a Large Line of &50-, ^

ihaOups, Ladies Cups, Fancy Mugs, Majolic 
vases, &c., which will be sold at COOT.

ot long
, Sirfi; r_____ .__ __ ________
clmrue 'of the [price with tbs law, to which the 

hich were conducted in ‘-r was given in the affirmative. The 
Messrs, etnicipality in which they could 
and W. I V1 the law not complied with,was 
e slates where they say the requisite
o candi- . .Jb far short." Whether the 
all tfie f*->tvd ' Mr. Prouty, who did the 

‘’ I A.8cr‘l Returning Officer,we can- 
’ . /’ “ver aver, if the Aft be appeal- 
ruounced b)(l only have the effect cf 

rr ' „ 8 ,1W for year long-
^Incurable vote is airain taken, it 
oeven bottles oiled with a larger major- 

him, and I know of ,* .
‘Lives of eight peuti*_________
In iny neighborhltih,, been found at 

saved by your bitters, ‘800 miles west of 
Ana many more are.ndUn Pacific road, 

great benefit. «xiok and 160 feet be-
jgBW.a,moat is anthracite uf good

Moustac]

■xxr. ivixTcOn the shortest

REASONh* Hamilton street, Goderich.December 18th. 18N.

Merchants : Get your Printing 

this Office. Quality of Work a 
reasonable Prices Guarantey^

Merchants can ect their Bill Heads, Letter 
Heads. &c„ Ac. prietedat this ojijcc lor very 
little mere than they generally pay for the 
paper, aad it helps te advertise tbcif business. 
Call and see samples and gel pricea. •

1 McGIT LICÜDDY BROS.,
v . * Proprietor».

Jt^Offioe—North St., next -to Registry 
Office Goderich, ,'1 ”

it at once.

N.......

m m


